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ESSENTIALS MADE BEAUTIFUL
An innovative and sustainable wood plastic composite profile;
long-lasting, low maintenance alternative to timber.
This new recycled fencing material can either be retro-fit between
existing concrete fence posts or can be utilised in the fully composite
system, meaning upgrading outdoor spaces could not be easier.
The fence board is dual-sided and can be stacked on top of one
another in various ways to achieve a range of designs. The goal was
to create fencing that was durable, beautiful and simple to install.
The range is available in five stunning colours and is guaranteed to
add a stylish, durable and affordable feature to any home.
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create patios, paths and driveways.
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significantly reduces the
time, labour and cost
of an installation whilst
maintaining the integrity
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Welcome to

W

elcome to FutureScape Expo 2021. We are finally ready
to open the doors and share with the world what have
been our biggest and most exciting developments to
date. Some of these changes include:
• ExCeL London – FutureScape now has a home fit for its position
as the leading exhibition in the landscaping sector. The ExCeL
is easily accessible, has an abundance of facilities and, most
importantly, has the space required to bring together a sector
that has grown significantly over the last decade.
• Two days - the event will be open on Tuesday 16 and Wednesday
17 of November 2021. This allows for more seminars and more time
to visit an ever-growing number of exhibitors. The exhibition hall is
full of companies exhibiting innovative products and services and
we know you are going to want more time to explore this area.
We are delighted that we now have the opportunity to do what
we do best and bring our community back together. There will be
live demonstrations, expert seminars, networking opportunities
and the chance to celebrate some exceptional success stories
of 2021. These celebrations include Pro Landscaper’s 30 Under 30:
The Next Generation awards, Pro Landscaper’s small project BIG
IMPACT Awards, the Pro Landscaper Podium Awards and the much
anticipated Pro Landscaper Summit.
We really look forward to seeing everyone in person (you can’t
beat a live event!) on Tuesday 16 and Wednesday 17 of November.
FutureScape is back, bigger and better, adding more value to you,
your business, and the UK landscaping sector.
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COVID-19
MEASURES
FutureScape, with ExCeL London, is
prioritising the health and wellbeing
of visitors. ExCeL has been working
with professional bodies to develop
its guidelines to ensure appropriate
measures are in place. Working
alongside the Association of Event
Venues, it has developed the AllSecure Standard, an industry-wide
benchmark for safe organised events.
What do visitors need to do?
• You will need to provide proof
of double vaccination, COVID-19
antibodies or a negative lateral flow
test in order to enter the event.
• ExCeL London recommends wearing
a face covering inside the venue
unless you are exempt.
• Social distancing is encouraged
inside the building and relevant
markers and a one-way system
will be installed in public areas.
• Please use the hand sanitiser
stations are located throughout
the venue.
What is the venue doing?
• Signage displaying key messages,
in line with the latest government
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advice, will be in place throughout
the venue.
• An enhanced cleaning routine is
in place, which means:
• All touch points are regularly wiped
and sanitised.
• Bathrooms are checked and
cleaned regularly by a dedicated
cleaning team.
• A Nimlock Entry Management
System has been installed at
the entrances to all bathrooms
alongside the boulevard to help
with managing the flow of people.
• Waste management procedures
are in place for the safe disposal
of PPE and testing materials.
• Ventilation has been increased to
improve the air circulation making
it fresher in line with the CIBSE
(Charted Institution of Building
Services Engineers) guidance and
recommendations.
• The self-service coffee machines
and water coolers and will be
cleaned regularly and there will
be a cleaning register next to
each machine.
• All transactions for food and
beverage will now be cashless.

About the host
Eljays44 is a trusted media business,
established in 2011, known for its
landscaping-focused magazines,
events, awards and research projects.
We are very proud of our brands and
are committed to continually adding
to and improving them whilst building
on the excellent industry relationships
that we treasure.
Working with and within the
landscaping sector over the years
has not only been a tremendous
learning curve, but a real pleasure.
We have learnt so much by
continually discussing, debating
and working with colleagues and
people within the sector, shaping our
products to suit the ever-changing
needs of the market. We believe that
being focused on the markets we
serve and understanding what would
benefit our readers and visitors most
means that our brands continually
exceed people’s expectations.
One thing is for certain: if you
love what you do, it doesn’t feel
like work. That is certainly true for
us. Our passion helps us to deliver
excellent results whilst constantly
growing and learning. We are looking
forward to working with you, and we
are confident that we can help you
find the right route into this exciting
market sector.
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How to get there

Royal Victoria Dock, 1 Western Gateway, London E16 1XL
16 November 9am-5pm | 17 November 9am-3:30pm

By car
If you are arriving via the M11, the North
Circular (A406) or the A13 as you
approach the ExCeL, you will pick up
signs for Royal Docks, City Airport and
ExCeL London.
If you are travelling from the east
to ExCeL from the M11 or into London
from the East and are using a satellite
navigation, please use the postcode
E16 1FR.
If you are travelling from the west
to ExCeL from the Blackwall Tunnel,
Limehouse Link, A12 or central London,
please use the postcode E16 1XL.
If you are traveling from Brighton,
follow the M23 and M25 through West
Sussex and onto the A2 in Kent. Take
the exit towards London/Bexleyheath
from M25, then continue onto the
A2 and take A102 to Sandstone Lane
in London.
Parking
For FutureScape, the ExCeL offers
parking across two car parks: the
Orange car park (under the main
venue) and the Royal Victoria multi-
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storey car park. Parking costs £20
in the Orange car park for up to 24
hours. Parking cannot be pre-booked
and is on a first-come first-served
basis. There are allocated spaces
for those with disabilities. Any vehicle
displaying the disabled blue badge
is still required to pay the car park
charge. Parking is for cars only.
By train
The ExCeL has two DLR (Dockland’s
Light Railway) stations: Custom House
for events taking place in the west of
the venue and Prince Regent for those
taking place in the east. FutureScape
will be taking place in the west of
the venue.

The nearest underground station
to the venue is Canning Town. Take
the DLR from Canning Town towards
Beckton and alight at Custom House.
For visitors arriving by foot, taxi or
DLR, the nearest entrance is the West
Pyramid Entrance. For those arriving
via DLR, please alight at the Custom
House station.
Visitors arriving by car should use
the N4/S4 Entrance. This entrance is in
Zone 3 of the undercroft car park and
will bring attendees directly up onto
the boulevard.
Alternatively, you can walk to the
venue – ExCeL is approximately
a 20-minute walk from Canning
Town underground station.

what3words
To help people find their way around the venue, the ExCeL is
using what3words, available on Android and iOS, which gives
every 3m square in the world a unique three-word address.
FutureScape’s three-word address is: Update. Curry. Region.

FutureScape 2021
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What to expect
Awards
Each year, FutureScape plays host to some of the most prestigious
award ceremonies in the industry. Three of these will be held in 2021
in the Pro Landscaper Theatre.
Since launching in 2018, the Pro Landscaper small project BIG IMPACT Awards
have grown substantially, with a record number of entries this year. The winners
will be announced at a ceremony on 16 November at 12:30pm.
Later, these will be followed by the Pro Landscaper’s 30 Under 30: The Next
Generation Awards at 5pm. Now in their seventh year, the Pro Landscaper 30
Under 30: The Next Generation Awards continue to showcase, acknowledge and
encourage the sector’s rising stars.
The next day, on 17 November, the Pro Landscaper Podium Awards will be taking
place at 12:30pm. With more categories and a bigger venue, this year’s awards
are set to be the best yet, recognising those who have created exceptional
landscapes above ground.
Outside of the Pro Landscaper Theatre, the annual Arbordeck Awards are being
held in the Inspire Theatre on 16 November at 12pm. All installers who enter are in
with a chance to win Deck of the Year, with an impressive prize up for grabs.
Demos and displays
Head to the World’s Greatest Planters Display to see exactly that – a selection
of the top planters available for you to choose for your projects. With different
shapes, sizes and materials on display, there’ll be something for every scheme.
As well as seeing a selection of market-leading products across the multitude
of trade stands, The Landscape Academy will be hosting a handful of demos
over the two-day event on two key product installations – porcelain paving and
Dutch clay pavers. The academy will also be hosting a Q&A session for designers,
with the aim of discovering their training options and requirements.
Seminars and panel debates
With four rooms to choose from and a range of topics, you’ll no doubt have
a packed itinerary for the two-day show. Covering everything from staff and
recruitment to design ideas to product installations and explanations, plus one
of the biggest items on everyone’s agenda – climate change – there’s
something for everyone across FutureScape’s seminar programme. On top of
this, the Green Roof Organisation has put together a series of expert speakers
for its own dedicated theatre at the show.
This year also sees the return of FutureScape’s popular topical debate, The
Summit, taking place in the Pro Landscaper Theatre at 6:30pm. After what has
been a tumultuous year for many, our panel of forward-thinking experts will be
discussing the role that UK landscaping can play in ‘building back greener’. Better
yet, the panel will be taking questions for the audience, so have yours to hand!
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Look who’s talking
TUESDAY 16 NOVEMBER
Nick Cairns

ACO Technologies

Peter Donegan

Peter Donegan Garden Design
& Landscaping

Maggie Fennell
Boningale Nurseries

Mark Gregory

Landform Consultants

Humaira Ikram

Jake Catling

John Coles

The Landscaping Consultants

Mark Earles

Bury Hill Landscape
Supplies Ltd

Sarah Eberle

Makita UK

Jane Findlay

Landscape Institute

Ross Conquest

Robert Crowder

Helen Elks-Smith

Naomi Ferrett-Cohen

Conquest Creative Spaces

Sarah Eberle Landscape
& Garden Design

Elks-Smith Garden Design

Rachael Forsyth

Dusty Gedge

Pro Landscaper

Mark Harris

Sam Hassell

Radmat Building Products

LandPRO Ltd

Livingroofs.org

Simon Hedley
Boughton Loam

Crowder Nurseries

Naomi Ferrett-Cohen
Garden Design

Carolin Göhler

Landscape architect
& horticulturist

Simon Hewitt
Stihl GB

thehub.earth

Cultura Group

Phil Jones

Richard Kay

Martha Krempel

Nicola Leyland
Sempergreen

Stefano Marinaz
Landscape Architecture

John Marsden

Nina Mason

Jess McCabe

Michael John McGarr

Richard McKenna

John Melmoe

Bernhard’s Nurseries
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Pro Landscaper

Green-tech

Pro Landscaper

Martha Krempel
Garden Design

WM Design Studio

Provender Nurseries

Stefano Marinaz

Bowles & Wyer
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Darryl Moore

Sue Morgan

Craig Nester

Alexandra Noble

Lewis Normand

Landscape Institute

Habitat Landscapes

Alexandra Noble Design

Thomas O’Mahony

Katarina Ollikainen

Peter Robinson

Sara Jane Rothwell
London Garden Designer

ActionCOACH UK

The Landscape Service

Andy Spetch

Simon Sutcliffe

James Walker

Steven Walley

Marcus Watson

Drew Wetherell

Adrian Wickham

Jim Wilkinson

Ruth Willmott

Mark Wood

Maylim

British Sugar TOPSOIL

Glendale

Vectorworks

GRDN

How Green Nursery

Pro Landscaper

Husqvarna UK

London Stone

Ruth Willmott Associates

Green-tech

Bernhard’s Nurseries

Tim O’Hare

thehub.earth

Nick Ruddle

James Smith

Ground Control

Tony Woods

Tim O’Hare Associates

Garden Club London

Bourne Amenity

Mark Youde

Urban Landscape
Design Ltd

WEDNESDAY 17 NOVEMBER
Joel Ashton

Hazelwood Landscapes

Chris Churchman

Churchman Thornhill Finch

Marian Barker

Fresh Horticultural Careers

Rosemary Coldstream
Rosemary Coldstream
Garden Design
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Alistair Bayford
Maylim

David Dodd

The Outdoor Room

Richard Burton
idverde UK

Paul Downer

Oak View Landscapes

Jamie Butterworth
Form Plants

Ian Drummond

Plantman_about_town
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Adam Dunnett

Wayne Grills

British Association
of Landscape Industries

Lynne Marcus

Charlotte Norman

Barry Randall

Landscaper’s Success
Club and Unlimited
Success Club

Emily Vernon
phs Greenleaf

14

Kenneth Freeman

Howard Gray

Oliver Hemson

Mark Keir

James Lord

Anthony Macson

Brodie McAllister

Jess McCabe

Steve McCurdy

Nina Mason
Pro Landscaper

Lewis Normand
Bernhard’s Nurseries

Pro Landscaper

Stop HS2

Carl Reeders

Ewan Oliver

Pro Landscaper

Lendlease

Van den Berk Nurseries

Tom Owen

Thomas Palfreyman

Jilayne Rickards

Chris Roddick

Richard Sabin

Jilayne Rickards
Contemporary Garden Design

Ben West

Jim Wilkinson

Landscaping Solutions

plants@work

HTA Design

Landscape Institute

Platipus Landscape
Solutions
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Rachael Forsyth

Tony Benger Landscaping

Society of Garden Designers

AREA landscape architects

David Fischer
Lantra

Hillier Nurseries

Pro Landscaper

Bauder Flat Roofs

Gareth Wilson

Independent expert witness

Urban Planters

Biotecture

Ken White

Frosts Landscapes

GreenBlue Urban

London Stone

Majestic Trees

Nigel Payne
Cultura Group

Phil Tremayne

Association of
Professional Landscapers

Tom Young

Sports Turf Research
Institute
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Seminar programme
TUESDAY 16 NOVEMBER
Pro Landscaper Theatre Sponsored by GreenBlue Urban
10:00 - 11:00

Beyond 2021: The Future of Our Landscapes
In a post-COVID-19 world, is the landscaping profession taken seriously? Set to contribute £42bn to the
UK economy by 2030, the industry’s importance will be analysed and celebrated by cross-sector experts.
Outlining how landscaping needs to gain the commercial recognition and value it deserves, the session
will tackle the pressing issues businesses are facing; from staffing and sourcing, to diversifying and
differentiating yourself in a competitive marketplace.
Jim Wilkinson | Adrian Wickham | Jane Findlay | Thomas O’Mahony | John Melmoe

11:30 - 12:15

Four Landscapers: The Future of Landscape Construction
Whether you are involved with public, commercial, domestic projects, the underpinning principles are the
same – you can never stop learning, and the techniques, materials, methods and legislation all evolve.
Our landscaping panellists have risen to the challenges at every turn; from fledgling landscaper to expert
contractor, four specialists will share their own journeys and how they are facing the future of landscape
construction head on.
Nina Mason | Ross Conquest | Jake Catling | Craig Nester | Peter Robinson

12:30 - 13:30

Pro Landscaper’s small project BIG IMPACT Awards 2021
The winners of Pro Landscaper’s small project BIG IMPACT Awards will be announced, with all vying for the
top prize of Supreme Winner.

15:30 - 16:30

Pro Landscaper’s 30 Under 30: The Next Generation Reunion Sponsored by Green-tech
Since its launch in 2015, there have been 210 winners of the prestigious 30 Under 30: The Next Generation
award. All the previous winners are being invited to attend a reunion to catch up and celebrate their
achievements, as well as to hear from an inspirational panel on reaching their future goals.
Jim Wilkinson | Richard Kay | Phil Jones | Adrian Wickham | Alexandra Noble

17:00 - 18:00

Pro Landscaper’s 30 Under 30: The Next Generation 2021 Awards Sponsored by Green-tech
Now in its seventh year, Pro Landscaper’s 30 Under 30: The Next Generation initiative once again recognises
the rising stars in the industry, presenting this year’s class of winners with their prestigious awards,
sponsored by Green-tech.

18:00 - 19:00

Pro Landscaper’s The Summit | Build Back Greener: The Landscape Revolution Starts Now
Sponsored by Fresh Horticulture Careers
The importance of outdoor living, public open space, gardens and landscapes has never been greater.
If there is one industry which can help to ‘build back greener’, it’s landscaping. So, what role should we
be playing in promoting the industry’s benefits for the environment, health and wellbeing, and a more
eco-friendly future?
Jim Wilkinson | Marcus Watson | Helen Elks-Smith | Sarah Eberle | Mark Gregory | Steven Walley | Sue Morgan

Nurture Theatre Sponsored by Van den Berk Nurseries
11:30 - 12:30

Four Growers: The Future of Horticulture
Rising costs, the impact of Brexit, labour shortages and climate change – horticulture has certainly borne
more than its fair share of the brunt of recent challenges. But growers remain realistic and steadfast. Four
of the UK’s leading horticulturists will examine the route ahead in terms of plant choice, availability and
changing customer demands.
Lewis Normand | Richard McKenna | Robert Crowder | Simon Sutcliffe | John Marsden

14:30 - 15:30

Planting for Britain: The Future of UK Native Plants
Helping the UK to ‘build back greener’ post-Brexit and post-pandemic, UK growers need to be prepared
to adapt and predict demand for future planting plans. The panel will look into underlying planting and
production considerations, plant design trends and how to work closer with specifiers and designers to
ensure business and stock continuity.
Lewis Normand | Sarah Eberle | Naomi Ferrett-Cohen | James Smith | Martha Krempel | Carolin Göhler
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15:30 - 16:30

The Hub: A Guide to Creative, Sustainable Garden & Landscape Design
Designer, broadcaster and tutor Humaira Ikram, and designer, writer and tutor Darryl Moore will talk about
curating thehub.earth, an independent online guide to creative and sustainable garden and landscape
design. Highlighting global events, activities and news relating to land-based design, sustainability,
historical landscapes and plants, the hub.earth keeps the horticulture community up to date with crossdisciplinary resources, best practices, and new ways of thinking about the world around us.
Darryl Moore | Humaira Ikram | Jodie Jones

Business Theatre Sponsored by UK Landscape Barometer
11:30 - 12:30

Soil Health and Climate Change
Soils fulfil a number of essential services, apart from supporting plant growth, that are central to social,
economic and environmental sustainability, and which can help combat climate change and reduce its
impact. Tim will explore some of the practical ways in which these services can be optimised in landscape
projects in both design and construction phases.
Tim O’Hare

14:30 - 15:30

The Price Is Right – Or Is It?
“Know your worth; never settle for less than you deserve” – easier said than done in a marketplace where
the value of good landscaping often goes unnoticed. Setting and sticking to a pricing strategy can be
difficult. With representatives who recognise that challenge only too well, our panellists will discuss how
to pitch pricing at the right level without undervaluing your work, your time and your expertise.
Jess McCabe | Jake Catling | Mark Youde | Sam Hassall | Nick Ruddle

15:30 - 16:30

Fully Charged: Powered by Battery
You need battery powered equipment you can rely on. What do the leading equipment manufacturers
have in their armoury to power our future landscape builds? Our switched-on expert panellists take on the
topic, looking at how battery usage will change, exploring alternative power sources, and debating how
associated problems such as run-time and power can be overcome.
Nina Mason | Simon Hewitt | Mark Earles | James Walker

Inspire Theatre Sponsored by VertEdge
13:00 - 14:00

How To Streamline Your Work With Vectorworks Landmark 2022
Join Vectorworks for a look at the new and exciting features of 2022 as well as a few tips and tricks on
how to speed up your workflow from start to finish – sometimes small changes can make a world of
a difference! Katarina will go through how to decide what you should implement and how to get from
concept to finished design without wasting time on unnecessary details and manual procedures.
Katarina Ollikainen

14:30 - 15:30

The Great Soil Debate
Top of your topsoil considerations should be its specification, standards, testing, sourcing and certification.
Five of the UK’s top suppliers will discuss how to ensure the soil you select is certified, inspected and fit for
purpose, as well as touching on new substrates, new legislation and new environmental considerations.
Rachael Forsyth | Andy Spetch | Simon Hedley | Drew Wetherell | John Coles | Mark Wood

15:30 - 16:30

Five Designers: The Future of Landscape Design
Five prolific landscape designers will tackle the topical issues affecting their approaches to design and
specification. With 33 million gardeners and many more embracing outdoor living and green space,
the relevance and importance of landscape design has never been greater and will help to ensure the
longevity of these spaces.
Peter Donegan | Stefano Marinaz | Tony Woods | Ruth Willmott | Michael John McGarr | Sara Jane Rothwell

Continued 
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WEDNESDAY 17 NOVEMBER
Pro Landscaper Theatre Sponsored by GreenBlue Urban
10:00 - 11:00

One Industry: Future Collaboration
UK ornamental horticulture and landscaping will support more than 760,000 jobs by 2030. Each sector’s
voice is amplified by its own trade body and, in this debate, panellists will share a leadership perspective
on remaining stronger together. Representatives from each trade association will seek to forge stronger
bonds, collaborating on a united front and highlighting how membership adds value to and brings
benefits to your business and its bottom line.
Jim Wilkinson | Wayne Grills | Phil Tremayne | Brodie McAllister | Lynne Marcus

11:30 - 12:30

Four Landscape Architects: The Future of Placemaking
Placemaking and urban planning have risen up the agenda. The creation of high-density cities
and residential areas needs a higher commitment to green infrastructure, public open space and
environmental consideration. Four leading landscape architects will share and debate the pressing
issues in the UK’s great landscape masterplan.
Rachael Forsyth | James Lord | Ewan Oliver | Chris Churchman | Charlotte Norman

12:30 - 13:30

Pro Landscaper’s Podium Awards 2021 Sponsored by Bourne Amenity
Pro Landscaper’s Podium Awards are back, and they’re bigger and better than ever. The winners of these
prestigious awards will be announced in a standalone ceremony at FutureScape, with a Supreme Winner
to be revealed.

14:30 - 15:30

Designer, Contractor and Supplier: Parallels or Partners?
An age-old debate, but one that never ceases to throw up a new perspectives. With delegates versed
in the design, build and supply of successful, prestigious landscape schemes, our panellists have views
and real-life experience of how they can work best together. Setting the ground rules, keeping the
communication channels open with respect and professionalism – each touchpoint will no doubt draw
a lively discussion – and one you might want to jump into, too.
Jim Wilkinson | David Dodd | Rosemary Coldstream | Carl Reeders

Nurture Theatre Sponsored by Van den Berk Nurseries
10:00 - 11:00

The Right Tree: The Future of Today’s Choices
There is arguably no greater visual impact in a landscaping project than large and semi-mature trees.
Their ultimate success in a landscaping project, though, requires a commitment by the supply chain.
Choosing the right tree for the right location is just the start. Delivery, handling, anchoring, irrigation and
aftercare; our panel of tree growers will draw on their experience, successes and challenges.
Lewis Normand | Jamie Butterworth | Tom Owen | Steve McCurdy

11:30 - 12:30

The Green Shoots of a Post-COVID Work Environment
plants@work members will discuss their experiences of the change in clients’ requirements for the post
pandemic office, including how the transition from the home office to the communal working environment
and the ways interior landscapers can facilitate the emotional support for office workers.
Kenneth Freeman | Ian Drummond | Thomas Palfreyman | Richard Sabin | Emily Vernon

14:30 - 15:30

How the interior landscaping industry engages with architects
Integrating biophilic design into buildings using horticulture has become critical following the pandemic.
Tom will be providing an overview of how interior landscapers working with architects and designers to
ensure this process is cohesive, integrated and simple.
Thomas Palfreyman
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Business Theatre Sponsored by UK Landscape Barometer
10:00 - 11:00

Loud and Proud: The Future of Marketing and Social Media
Promote your brand, maximise your reach and stand out from the crowd. Sound easy? Find the right tone,
audience and messaging and you will be on the right track in your marketing plan. Our panellists have
identified the key touchpoints in their marketing strategies for some of the most recognised landscape
brands, and they are ready to share their stories to help you in your promotional endeavours.
Jess McCabe | Anthony Macson | Barry Randall

11:30 - 12:30

Recruit, Train, Retain: The Future of Landscape Recruitment
Recruiting and retaining a reliable workforce has never been easy in the external environment. The
economic situation hasn’t helped, either. So, what can you do? Exploring the routes to recruit, support and
implement training and development programmes, our panellists know only too well the importance of
nurturing and encouraging the people at the heart of a business.
Nina Mason | Oliver Hemson | Marian Barker | Nigel Payne | Paul Downer

14:30 - 15:30

Working It Out: Dispute Resolutions
Managing customer relationships alongside day-to-day operations can be daunting, and even more
so when there is a conflict. From withholding payment to challenging workmanship to throwing blame,
disputes can be damaging to your reputation, mental health and bank balance. Gareth will outline how
best to manage your contracts for clarity with clients from outset, allowing for the swiftest and most
effective resolution.
Gareth Wilson

Inspire Theatre Sponsored by VertEdge
10:00 - 11:00

Climate Change Ready? The Future of Sustainable Landscapes
The landscape sector has sustainability at its very core. Has there been an increase in demand for climate
change-ready plants? What is the next ground-breaking development in sustainable materials? How is the
sector preparing to meet the challenges and demands of its environmentally conscious stakeholders? Get
involved in the debate between key landscape influencers on the panel.
Ben West | Alistair Bayford | Jilayne Rickards | Mark Keir | Joel Ashton

11:30 - 12:30

One-to-One: Peter Donegan
From design excellence at the WW1 Centenary Peace Garden in France, RHS show garden successes
and regular television appearances on RTE’s DIY SOS The Big Build Ireland, Peter Donegan has made
a monumental impression on horticulture and landscaping. Jim will dig deep into Peter’s horticultural
narrative to find about more about the man, his design inspiration and his role in TV’s garden arena.
Jim Wilkinson | Peter Donegan

14:30 - 15:30

Green is the New Grey: The Future of Supermarket Car Parks
Pro Landscaper’s Green Up Campaign is committed to seeing more green and less grey in supermarket
car parks. Over the last few months, it has seen key industry figures give their take, while offering tips for
improving biodiversity. Panellists will explore why the campaign is needed, some key green solutions that
can be implemented and how you can lend your voice to the campaign and champion change.
Rachael Forsyth | Howard Gray | Adam Dunnett | Richard Burton | Richard Sabin | Ken White

Continued 
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OTHER SEMINARS
Inspire Theatre
Tuesday
12:00 - 13:00

Arbordeck Awards
Arbor Forest Products’ annual Arbordeck Awards return for 2021, giving landscapers the ideal opportunity to
showcase their best decking projects at FutureScape Expo and be in with the chance of winning a fantastic
prize package. This year, there are more chances to win than ever before thanks to the introduction of two
brand new categories.

Hard Landscaping Demo Area
The Landscape Academy will be hosting three hard landscaping demonstrations to help answer questions and encourage
best practice for the installation of porcelain paving – for which methods are often debated – and clay pavers. Come along
to watch the expert installations and learn the do’s and don’ts to avoid costly mistakes.
Tuesday
11:00 - 12:00

Academy coaching session on porcelain paving installation

13:30 - 14:30

Academy coaching session on clay paver installation

Wednesday
12:00 - 13:00

Academy coaching session on porcelain paving installation

GRO Zone
Tuesday
9:30 - 10:30

The Future of Green Roofs in the UK
Dusty Gedge

11:00 - 12:00

Green Roofing: How growers, designers and landscapers can get involved in greening our cities
Maggie Fennell

12:30 - 13:30

The Green Building Envelope
Nicola Leyland

14:00 - 15:00

Fire Performance of Green Roofs
Mark Harris

15:30 - 16:30

Effective Blue Roof Drainage
Nick Cairns

Wednesday
9:30 - 10:30

Blue/Green Infrastructure
Tom Young

11:00 - 12:00

Green Roof Maintenance
Chris Roddick

12:30 - 13:30

Green Roof Training
David Fischer
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Gripple Tree Anchoring Range
Root Ball Kits to suit all applications
Gripple’s below ground tree anchoring systems
are designed to stablise newly planted trees.
Supplied in ready-to-use kits, the systems are
safe, simple to install and environmentally friendly.

See the range at FutureScape 2021 - stand number I92
For more information visit www.gripple.com
or call 07901105009

For installation videos visit our
YouTube channel, GrippleTV!

Discover OASE
on stand i33 at
FutureScape.
SPEAK TO OUR OASE EXPERTS TO
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR COMPLETE
RANGE OF WATER SOLUTIONS
It has never been easier to incorporate a
water feature into any outdoor or garden
project. At OASE, we pride ourselves on
designing and building everything from
pumps to water displays, and every
construction element inbetween.
When planning your next water project,
look no further than OASE. Select from our
extensive range of OASE water elements,
including our new Corten Steel Cubes and
our stunning Copper Bowls:
social.oase.com/oaseelements
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SHOR
SUSTAINABLE
GARDEN
UNDER £30,000

SPECIAL
FEATURE
UNDER £20,000

SPONSORED BY

TLIST

PLANTING
DESIGN
UNDER £20,000

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

WILDLIFE COTTAGE GARDEN
FLOURISHING GARDENS

CLOUDS HILL PATIO POOL
ALICE MEACHAM GARDENS

THE RAVINE GARDEN
ADAM VETERE

FRANK’S GARDEN
GAIA GARDENERS

CORTEN STEEL
BRADLEY JAMES GARDEN DESIGN

IVEAGH ROAD
CAROLINE BOOR GARDEN DESIGN

NORTH DOWNS ROOF GARDEN
MILLHOUSE LANDSCAPE DESIGN & BUILD

KOI POND
GREEN OAK

WIMBLEDON MODERN GARDEN
E L ROTHERY GARDEN DESIGN

BREATHE EASY
MUSTARD SEED GARDENS

ROMORANTIN PLACE & OBELISK
KEARY DESIGN ASSOCIATES

TURKEY MILL ROUNDABOUT SCHEME
GAREDEN DESIGN AND LANDSCAPING

7 PORTLAND GARDENS
RENEW LANDSCAPES & DRIVEWAYS

BOULDER WALL
MARTHA KREMPEL GARDEN DESIGN LTD

GOTHIC GARDEN
GREEN OAK

COTTAGE GARDEN - ROSE COURTYARD AND RAILINGS
MORGAN OATES

THE ASHTON GARDEN
KATHERINE LEE GARDEN DESIGN

FAMILY GARDEN TREE HOUSE
MORGAN OATES

PINNACLE POINT
LUNDSCAPE OUTDOOR DESIGN

SUSTAINABLE CONTEMPORARY PERGOLA
PETTS WOOD GARDENS

GEOMETRIC GARDEN
PAINTED FERN GARDEN DESIGN

HARD LANDSCAPING
UNDER £30,000
SPONSORED BY

FRANK’S GARDEN
GAIA GARDENERS

GARTEN CLOSE
LOWES LANDSCAPES
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BUILD

UNDER £30,000
SPONSORED BY

GROVE GARDEN
ACACIA GARDENS

DESIGN
UNDER £30,000

DESIGNUNDERAND
BUILD
£30,000
SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

AN ARTIST’S GARDEN
ADAM VETERE

A COURTYARD RETREAT
AUBURN GARDENS

BUDDY LOVE
BLUE BUTTERFLY GARDEN DESIGN

CROC DROP LANDSCAPE AND PICNIC AREA
B&E SERVICES
THE MONDRIAN GARDEN
GEORGIA LINDSAY GARDEN DESIGN

BURGESS
BUTLER LANDSCAPES
JENMANS
DAWBORN GARDENS & LANDSCAPE
ILKLEY COURTYARD
JAMES MARSHALL GARDEN DESIGN

CLAPHAM WESTSIDE
EXTERNAL CONCEPTS

PEACEFUL PORCELAIN
GREENSCAPE GARDENS
THE ZIG-ZAG GARDEN
KATHERINE LEE GARDEN DESIGN

NW6 KEMPE ROAD
GRDN LANDSCAPE & GARDEN DESIGN

BABBINGTON PARK
LIQUID LANDSCAPES

WILLOW COTTAGE ECO HOUSE GARDEN
KRISTINA CLODE GARDEN DESIGN

JAPAN AT HOME
LANDSCAPIA LTD

HEYDALE
MUSTARD SEED GARDENS
TOWNHOUSE ESCAPE, HOVE
LANGLEA GARDEN DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
HOUSING ESTATE GARDEN
NIGEL L PHILIPS / ONE-TO-ONE GARDEN DESIGN
LARCHWOOD
MUSTARD SEED GARDENS

NEW BARN GARDEN
QUALITY OUTSIDE LIVING

THE LODGE
R JAMES LANDSCAPES

ABBEY MEADS
LIQUID LANDSCAPES

RICHARD ROGERS
RICHARD ROGERS DESIGNS

WOODLAND RETREAT IN THE CITY
SILVERFLOWE DESIGN

SMALL CITY GARDEN
OXFORD GARDEN DESIGN

SERPANTINE ROAD
PAUL SLATER DESIGNER LANDSCAPES

Winners announced Tuesday 16 November at FutureScape
Pro Landscaper Theatre | 12:30pm
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’S

We are delighted to sponsor Pro Landscaper’s 30 Under 30: The Next Generation. It is one
of the most valuable industry initiatives that recognises, encourages and celebrates
the remarkable talent of the younger generation. Turning the spotlight on this group
and raising the profile as a career choice is critical to the future success and growth
of the landscaping, horticulture, and forestry industries. It provides a great springboard
for winners, and we take great interest in watching their careers develop.

RICHARD KAY
CHAIRMAN, GREEN-TECH

Romain Bardin
Guarda Landscape

Kate Blackburne
Exterior Architecture Ltd

Eva Carrier
Carrier Landscapes Ltd

Diana-Catalina
Catrinoi-Cornea
London Stone Ltd

Sophie Childs
Ground Control Ltd

Gheorghe Florin Chiric
Maylim Ltd

Christina Cobb
Garden Club London Ltd

Phil Daly
Maylim Ltd

Sean Duggan
HollandGreen Ltd

Eleanor Edkins
Brett Hardy Landscapes Ltd
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CL ASS OF 2 02 1
Connor Healy
Healy Fencing &
Landscaping Ltd

Amy Hopkinson
Amy Hopkinson Garden
Design Ltd

Harvey Keates
CORE Landscape Products

Christopher Leeming
Amey Consulting

Kevin Mahony
Maylim Ltd

Ben McIlwaine
Gaia Gardeners

Laura Moore
Moore Landscape Design

Luke Newsome
Nurture Landscapes Ltd

Blair Parker
Garden Club London Ltd

Alex Pettitt
Topoforma Landscape Ltd

Rhiannon Pierce
Ramboll

Ben Poulter
Ironside Farrar

Alex Rockett
Tony Benger Landscaping Ltd

Alexander Shipp
Meristem Design Ltd

Adam Stewart
Utopia Landscapes Ltd

Sam Taylor
Garden TLC Ltd

Jack Thompson
Thompson Tree Services
(Midlands) Ltd

Hoang Quoc My Vo
HLM Architects Ltd

Nathan Webster
Wright Landscapes Ltd

Charlotte Williams
AECOM
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Designed by landscape architects, our multiaward-winning
Rite Edge is increasingly specified in professional landscape
designs as the obvious choice of edging.

See us at
Also available is our ‘L’ shaped edging
system Rite-L-Edge providing solutions
for all landscaping requirements.

Stand F32

Website www.rite-edge.com

Tel 01482 616 861

Email sales@rite-edge.com

Linkedin Rainbow Professional Ltd

The UK’s Premier Artificial Grass Manufacturer

STAND: F100

Featuring sustainable
solutions for the landscape
& construction industries from
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Build Back Greener: The Landscape
Revolution Starts Now
When? Tuesday 16 November, 6pm

Where? Pro Landscaper Theatre

The importance of outdoor living, public open space, gardens and landscapes has never been greater.
If there is one industry which can help to ‘build back greener’, it’s landscaping. So, what role should we
be playing in promoting the industry’s benefits for the environment, health and wellbeing, and a more
eco-friendly future?
Marcus Watson, former managing director of green service provider Ground Control, will explain
the stark reality of our climate crisis with hard-hitting facts around greenhouse gas emissions
and temperature changes. But whilst the situation is dire, it can still be turned around if
individuals, companies and organisations act now. Ground Control, for instance, has become
carbon neutral, and other businesses have announced similar achievements, with plenty
more to come.
What else can the landscape industry do to halt climate change and work towards
a greener future? Our panellists will discuss the actions they are taking and will
take questions from the audience to share advice and inspiration and encourage
determination and change.
Chair Jim Wilkinson
Keynote Speaker Marcus Watson
Panel Helen Elks-Smith, Elks-Smith Garden Design
Sarah Eberle, Sarah Eberle Landscape & Garden Design
Mark Gregory, Landform Consultants
Steven Walley, London Stone
Sue Morgan, Landscape Institute
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Recognising rooftop projects
sponsored by

Shortlist
Residential
SPONSORED BY BOUGHTON LOAM

EAST GROVE
BBUK STUDIO LIMITED

E05 WEMBLEY PODIUM
AND ROOF TERRACES
ELITE LANDSCAPES
THE STYLUS BUILDING
NATURAL DIMENSIONS LTD

FINLOW FARM,
ALDERLEY EDGE
BUTLER LANDSCAPES

ONE CROWN PLACE
MAYLIM

CANADA GARDENS
PRP ARCHITECTS LTD

GASHOLDERS
STEFANO MARINAZ LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Retail
SPONSORED BY PRO LANDSCAPER

IKEA, GREENWICH
BRIDGMAN & BRIDGMAN
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Public

Commercial

SPONSORED BY RAAFT

SPONSORED BY RAAFT

TOWNHALL SQUARE
BOWLES AND WYER

245 HAMMERSMITH ROAD
EXTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

SOUTH QUAY PLAZA LEVEL 56
NAO LANDSCAPES

GOODMAN’S FIELDS
FABRIK

14 WESTFIELD AVENUE (BUILDING A)
GILLESPIES

THE COURTYARD, GREENWICH SQUARE
OUTERSPACE

THE MADISON
IN-EX LANDSCAPES LTD

QUEENSHURST, KINGSTON
MACFARLANE ASSOCIATES

97-137 HACKNEY ROAD, BLOCK C
SKY GARDEN

Future Projects
SPONSORED BY EVEREDGE

ROOTS IN THE SKY
HARRIS BUGG STUDIO

Winners announced Wednesday 17 November at FutureScape
Pro Landscaper Theatre | 12:30pm
WWW.FUTURESCAPEEVENT.COM
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The rowders
tea are oo in
orward to
attendin the
t re ca e
Tradeshow… we
can’t wait to see
o there
Visit our website:
crowdersnurseries.co.uk

XGT THE
FUTURE IS
POWERFUL.
40V | 80V MAX XGT - NOW OVER 35 PRODUCTS TO CHOOSE FROM
Hammer Drills: HR003G, HR004GG,
HR005G, HR006G
Combi Drills: HP001G, HP002G
Impact Driver: TD001G
Circular Saws: HS004G, RS001G, RS002G
Mitre Saws: LS002G, LS004G
Grinders: GA038G, GA029G, GA023G, GA022G,
GA013G, GA012G, GA005G, GA004G

makitauk.com/XGT

Makita Stand: F60

Pro Landscaper Future Scape.indd 1
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Reciprocating Saw: JR001G
Blowers: UB001
Hedge Trimmers: UH004G, UH005G,
UH006G, UH007G
Brush Cutters: UR002G, UR006G, UR012G
Linetrimmers: UR003G, UR005G
Split Shaft: UX01G
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Stand

Company

D51

EverEdge

K53

Loknan UK

Al Fresco Premium
Porcelain by Verona

B34

Evergreen Exterior
Services

G20

London Stone

B42

Allgreen Group

B54

EverRoof®

K24

M. van den Oever
Tree Nurseries

A81

Animal and Plant
Health Agency

A83

Excavator Forklift

D53

Majestic Trees

J21

AVANT Tecno UK Ltd

Stand
B32
I31

J90
J101

Company
Adtrak

Azpects Ltd
Barcham Trees

Stand
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K52

First Lawn

F60
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F90
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B52
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B31
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C75

FutureScape
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B51
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Landscape Industries

J51

British Sugar TOPSOIL
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Bury Hill Landscape
Supplies
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Capel Manor College

F31

CASA TUA - OUTDOOR
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I54
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I33

OASE

A41
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K91

SUDwell™ The
Resin Bonded Slab
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J52
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Pro Landscaper

G80
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I94
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B33

D32
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F82
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K32
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and Moss Brushes

B35
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Westminster Stone

J53

Rolawn Limited

I53

Wildflower Turf Ltd

D21

SAiGE Longlife
Decking Ltd

D31

ZinCo Green Roof
Systems Ltd

I91

Sail Shades Direct
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Silverland Stone

D25
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K43
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Sponsors and partners
Pro Landscaper small project BIG IMPACT Awards

Pro Landscaper Podium Awards

Pro Landscaper 30 under
30: The Next Generation

Pro Landscaper Summit

Zone sponsors

Tables

Landscaping the future
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Theatres

Must see exhibitors

Stand I31

Stand K91
Café

Arbordeck Awards

Stand C22

Product placement

Stand A83

Stand D32

Stand G41

Stand F90
Media partners

Stand G80
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THE KEY TO
LONG TERM GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE IS
BELOW GROUND

See us at
Stand G41

#GreenOurPlanet
Come and visit us on STAND G41.
w: greenblue.com
t: 0800 018 7797
e: hello@greenblue.com

AWARD-WINNING SPECIALISTS
IN HIGH-QUALITY LANDSCAPES AND
PUBLIC REALM ACROSS LONDON AND
THE UK

VISIT US AT FUTURESCAPE 2021
STAND B52
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Exhibitor A-Z
Animal and Plant
Health Agency

Adtrak

Stand B32
Adtrak is a full-service digital
marketing agency that specialises
in generating leads for landscaping
businesses. It combines strategised
marketing with performance-driven
website design. From SEO to PPC
marketing, websites and branding, it’ll
provide everything you need to take
your company to the next level. It even
designed FutureScape’s logo and
website! Contact Adtrak today to see
how it can help you move forward.
www.adtrak.co.uk

Stand A81
APHA is an executive
agency of Defra, the
Department for Environment, Food
and Rural Affairs in the UK. It works to
safeguard animal and plant health for
the benefit of people, the environment
and the economy. Together with
colleagues from the Forestry
Commission, its stand communicates
the importance of plant and tree
biosecurity best practice and informs
about current and emerging plant
and tree pests and diseases.
www.gov.uk/apha

AVANT Tecno UK Ltd

Stand I31
Founded in 2001 as the Mosaic Tile
Company, Verona has grown to
become the UK’s largest distributor
of tiles and mosaics in natural stone,
porcelain, 20mm outdoor porcelain,
ceramic and glass. The company
is based in Leeds, West Yorkshire,
and supplies independent and
multiple retailers nationwide from
its warehouse in Doncaster, offering
a broad portfolio of products at
competitive prices, backed up by
excellent customer service and
a range of professional marketing
and merchandising support.
www.veronagroup.co.uk

Stand J21
AVANT brings innovation
and ease to any task. By listening to
customers and industry professionals,
it has created “the most multifunctional loader in the world”.
AVANT manufactures more than
200 different attachments suitable for
countless applications and continues
developing them with customers.
AVANT pioneered the compact
machine sector 25 years ago and
has been innovating with it’s products
ever since. No other manufacturer
offers the range of compact loaders
and attachments.
AVANT’s sales have dramatically
expanded thanks to a growing
network of regional dealerships and
hire partners. AVANT UK has sold more
than 5,000 compact loaders and is
known for its exceptional solutions for
various types of sectors.
www.avant.co.uk

Allgreen Group

Azpects Ltd

Al Fresco Premium
Porcelain by Verona

Stand B42
Allgreen Group’s extensive
collection of natural
stone and landscape
materials brings some of the most
unique paving and dimensional
stone, specialist aggregates and
horticultural products together in
one place.
Allgreen’s commitment to reducing
carbon footprints and a strong ethical
and sustainable approach has
meant it has become one of the most
trusted market leading brands in the
industry. Allgreen is proud of its people
with every member committed to
providing you with exceptional service
with attention to detail.
www.allgreengroup.co.uk
WWW.FUTURESCAPEEVENT.COM
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Stand J90
Azpects specialises in developing
and manufacturing products for the
creation and maintenance of outdoor
hard landscaping. Its comprehensive
range includes products to help
create patios, paths and driveways,
and products to help clean and
protect surfaces – including paving,
decking and ornaments.
Also from Azpects, the makers of
EASYJoint, comes a revolutionary
new way to create patios, paths,
and driveways. Cut prep time in
half with EASYClickBase synthetic
sub-base system, made from 100%
recycled materials.
www.azpects.co.uk

Barcham Trees

Stand J101
Barcham Trees will be
promoting the Plant Health Alliance.
Visit the stand to collect its free ‘Time
for Trees’ (edition 4) book, which
contains Carbon Capture ‘Top
Trunks’ guide.
www.barchampro.co.uk

Baron UK Ltd

Stand I21
If you would like to work quicker,
more precise and not least more
gentle, then you check out the tools
available from Baron. It specialises in
high-quality tools for both landscape
gardeners and pavers.
Baron is a top choice for
professional bricklayers, landscape
gardeners, pavers and roofers when
choosing on-site mobile mixing and
handling equipment.
Baron’s vision is the foundation
of all of its work, and it can be
seen in everything from its product
development, communication on
social media to personal service.
Baron prides itself on function, safety
and ergonomics.
www.baron-mixer.com/en

Bernhard’s
Nurseries

Stand B31
Bernhard’s Nurseries is a familyowned business, growing and
supplying plants in the UK for over 75
years. Plants are produced in peatfree compost using recycled and
recyclable pots, with consideration
for the environment. Contract plant
production for all UK show gardens
and public projects is a speciality.
There’s an extensive range of
plants produced, available onsite
and through a range of key partners
to provide full list supply. Delivery
is throughout the UK using its own
fleet, with drivers who understand
plant handling needs. It has a highly
experienced team of horticultural
professionals and offers a very
competitive price-point, but unrivalled
service and quality.
www.bernhardsnurseries.co.uk
FutureScape 2021
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BISHTA and SPATA

Stand Z56
Joining together for
FutureScape this year are
two UK trade associations
for the UK Hot Tub and Pool
industry, BISHTA (British and Irish Spa
and Hot Tub Association) and SPATA
(Swimming Pool and Allied Trades
Association). The two associations set
the standards for the UK Industry and
all members of BISHTA and SPATA work
to each association’s Code of Ethics.
Many of the trade associations not
only supply and install to domestic
customers but also work with
commercial clients on a regular basis.
BISHTA and SPATA also join forces
for the annual British Pool & Hot
Tub Awards.
www.bishta.co.uk
www.spata.co.uk

Boughton Loam

Brett Landscaping

Stand Z92
Brett Landscaping is modern in its
thinking. It is a service-led company
anticipating your needs, being
proactive and having integrity
in everything it does.
Its products are manufactured
from high-quality concrete, porcelain
or natural stone and are designed
to enhance any outside space
with beautiful products, including
block paving, paving slabs and
kerb systems. The Brett Approved
Installer scheme allows it to work with
established installers in paving and
landscaping across the UK, providing
installers the opportunity to grow their
business through working with highquality products that customers trust.
Brett believes in delivering what it
says, every time.
www.brettlandscaping.co.uk

Stand D92
Boughton Loam produces and
supplies screened natural topsoil and
various peat-free growing media,
including green roof substrates, to
industry recognised specifications.
Boughton is one of the few topsoil
producers that uses certified natural
topsoil in its products. In addition, the
team’s experience and understanding
of landscaping and horticultural
applications sets it apart from
competition. It has been supplying
the construction, landscape and
horticultural sectors of the market
for more than 30 years.
www.boughton.co.uk

Brickworks
Vande Moortel

Bourne Amenity

Stand B51
Founded in 1972, The British
Association of Landscape Industries
is the UK’s leading trade association
for landscaping professionals
– promoting, supporting and
inspiring more than 900 registered
organisations and individuals,
including accredited contractors,
designers, suppliers and training
provider members.
Members have been transforming
landscapes for nearly 50 years,
deploying the very best skills and
the latest products and materials to
deliver projects that renovate spaces
and inspire future generations.
www.bali.org.uk

Stand C91
Bourne Amenity has been supplying
hard and soft landscaping materials
to the industry for more than 40 years.
It works with the country’s largest civil
engineering companies and most
prestigious landscape designers and
contractors, ensuring its materials and
delivery methods are second to none.
www.bourneamenity.co.uk
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Stand J102
Brickworks Vande Moortel, leading
supplier of continental style clay
paving, offers unique sizes, colours
and finishes, such as its popular low
oxygen fired grey pavers. Its clay
pavers have been used in various
award-winning projects and are used
worldwide by leading landscape
architects and garden designers.
www.vandemoortel.co.uk

British Association
of Landscape
Industries

Sponsored by

British Sugar
TOPSOIL

Stand J51
British Sugar TOPSOIL is a longestablished supplier of high-quality
subsoils, topsoils and top dressings.
British Sugars range of products
are all produced using prime arable
topsoil. The range includes products
ideal for a multitude of projects and
purposes – Landscape20, General
Purpose Subsoil, Free Draining Subsoil;
HortLoam, and Lawn Dressing.
www.bstopsoil.co.uk

Bury Hill
Landscape Supplies

Stand C74
Bury Hill Landscape Supplies has
supplied the industries for more than
20 years with a range of superior hard
and soft landscaping materials. It
has earned a solid reputation for the
supply and delivery of exceptionally
high-quality materials, which include
a wide selection of specialist, general
purpose and contract grade soils and
subsoils; SuDS soils; dressings, sports
loams and horticultural blends; as well
as barks, mulches and play surfaces.
www.buryhilltopsoilandlogs.co.uk

Capel Manor College

Stand K51
Capel Manor College is
London’s only specialist
environmental college, offering
a diverse range of courses,
apprenticeships and industry training.
Its courses are taught by industry
experts and it works closely with landbased industries and organisations to
provide nationally and internationally
recognised qualifications.
www.capel.ac.uk

CASA TUA OUTDOOR LIVING

O U T D O O R

L I V I N G

Stand F31
CASA TUA porcelain products
combine unbeatable durability and
ease of maintenance with the beauty
and style of Italian design, as well
as sustainable manufacture and
full sales and technical support. The
2021 CASA TUA collection of porcelain
products includes a total of 24 ranges
and 62 colourways, focusing on the
larger format sizes.
www.casatuaoutdoor.com
WWW.FUTURESCAPEEVENT.COM
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Cladding
Fencing
Trellis
www.loknan.uk | 01264 721 288 | enquiries@loknan.uk
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Ceramiche Caesar

Stand I101
Ceramiche Caesar’s story begins
in 1988 as specialists in a material,
porcelain tiles, surfaces devoted to
technical excellence and satisfying
on the eye with their beauty; the
result of their experience, research
and technology.
An Italian story, appreciated the
world over, that talks about attention
to the environment and safety, an
aptitude for design and architecture
solutions. This story is part of Caesar’s
culture: every day it is divided into
a thousand different themes and finds
fulfilment only when it becomes part
of your design project. Your projects
reflect your choices, your creativity,
your way of being – they deserve
products to match. Caesar is the
material for your projects.
www.caesar.it

Champion Timber

Stand K41
Champion Timber is
a leading supplier of
landscaping products with 10
branches across Surrey and Kent.
It offers a comprehensive range of
redwood, hardwood, and Millboard
decking, with the associated products
to complete any landscaping project.
Additionally, it stocks a large
range of landscaping batons and
joinery quality timbers in UC4 treated
redwood, cedar and sapele, plus
sleepers and fencing. Champion
Timber has a free delivery service
within its branch network area, and
can also machine any timber to a size
or profile you may require.
www.championtimber.com

Coles Nurseries

Stand D91
From its start in 1913, Coles Nurseries
has maintained close ties with its
customers ensuring that it supplies
what its customer want and need.
This ethos is even more critical now;
in a fast-moving world, it needs to
be able to react and deliver stock
and a level of service that meets the
demands and tight time frames of
its customers. Coles Nurseries offers
the amenity landscape and
wholesale trade a wide range of
trees, shrubs, herbaceous and
grasses all grown and supplied in
accordance. Visit the stand and
discuss how Coles Nurseries can
help your business grow.
www.colesnurseries.co.uk
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Composite Prime

Stand G90
Composite Prime is the UK’s leading
brand of sustainable composite
decking. Based in Ilkley, West Yorkshire,
its unique formula of wood/plastic
decking is manufactured from FSC
100% certified quality oak wood fibre
and recycled plastics.
The company is dedicated to
producing sustainable materials –
in the last six years of operation, the
brand has saved the equivalent of
151 million plastic milk bottles from
reaching landfills.
www.composite-prime.com

CORE Landscape
Products

Stand D100
CORE Landscape Products is a family
run business with more than 30 years’
experience in the design, manufacture
and supply of high quality, ecofriendly products that are built to last
and require minimal maintenance.
With a range of products including
UK manufactured steel edging and
gravel stability grids to a variety of
drainage solutions, it is the one stop
shop for all landscaping supplies. All
its products are manufactured in strict
accordance with ISO 9001 and ISO
14001 standards.
www.corelp.co.uk

Creepers

Stand G100
Creepers is now firmly established
as one of the top UK nurseries,
specialising in large trees, hedging,
topiary and architectural forms
of specimens. Its experience and
expertise is firmly built on 35 years
in the industry with the soft
landscaping and planting design
side of the business, directly
sourcing plants from a select group
of specialist growers and traders,
both in the UK and throughout the
EU, with close relationships based
on years of trade.
www.creepersnursery.co.uk

Crowders Nurseries

Stand A71
Crowders Nurseries is a nationally
renowned wholesale grower of
native and ornamental trees,
hedging, shrubs and a wide range
of herbaceous perennials, grasses
and ferns in multiple sizes and
specifications.
Crowders’ products have been used
in everything from high-end private
domestic schemes to large national
infrastructure programmes.
www.crowdersnurseries.co.uk

Deck Depot

Stand G32
Deck Depot specialises
in high quality, deep embossed
composite decking. Its deep
embossed range boasts six colours,
offering 3.6m lengths across the range
and five metre lengths available on
some colours.
Delivering nationwide in unbranded
vans, Deck Depot can offer white label
next-day composite decking, cladding
and fencing. Each client is given
a dedicated account manager,
and their direct mobile number.
www.deckdepot.co.uk

Decorcera

Stand B41
Decorcera is a company with more
than 40 years of experience in the tile
industry manufacturing and exporting
porcelain tiles. It supplies some of the
world’s leading DIY stores, distributors
and designers. Offering the complete
package, Decorcera caters for all your
tiling requirements, from initial design
ideas right through to cleaning and
maintenance advice and products
for your project.
www.decorcera.com

Dream Garden

Stand A73
Dream Garden is a monthly print
magazine aimed at anyone looking
to upgrade their outdoor space. It
promises to provide consumers with
inspiration, insight and top tips for
working with professional designers
and landscapers, emphasising the
importance of garden works being
done properly and professionally, and
how this will ultimately add value to
their homes.
It offers inspiration from
the portfolios of landscaping
professionals, insight into the latest
trends and products on the market
and provides readers with invaluable
tips on what to expect when
working with professionals, including
everything from deciding the budget
to who makes the tea.
www.dreamgardenmagazine.com
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Europlants (UK) Ltd

Earth Wrights

Stand A43
Earth Wrights has been the pioneer in
natural play design and build in the
UK for over 30 years. From the very
outset of a project, Earth Wrights will
add value by working together with
you and your client. It will translate
the vision into a design for play
experiences perfectly matched to
the landscape and unique for your
project. The team use only the best
quality materials chosen for their
sustainability and durability.
www.earthwrights.co.uk

eBay

Stand C73
eBay is excited to speak to
businesses across the landscaping
and gardening market about the
opportunities available through
trading on the platform. It has 29
million active buyers, over half of the
total internet users in the UK! Talk
to the team about the commercial
opportunities and support options
that will see your business through
to launch and up to full scale.
www.ebay.co.uk

Ecoscape UK

Stand F52
Ecoscape UK® offers one of the
widest ranges of long lasting, low
maintenance and sustainably
conscious composite materials in
the UK, with an array of composite
decking, cladding and fencing as
well as completely timber-free
substructure systems.
Ecoscape UK also caters for specific
project requirements by offering a
range of fire rated Class B composites
and accompanying balustrade
systems to meet building regulations.
www.ecoscapeuk.co.uk

English Woodlands

Stand B53
English Woodlands offers a wide
range of container grown and
bareroot trees and shrubs along
with a comprehensive range of tree
planting sundries throughout the
south-east corner of England. The
company prides itself with offering a
‘one-stop shop’ for customers, offering
advice and a sourcing service..
www.englishwoodlands.com
WWW.FUTURESCAPEEVENT.COM
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Stand F40
Europlants is proud to be the sole
UK agent for Vannucci Piante, the
largest and most respected specimen
producer in Europe. From its 12-acre
nursery in Hatfield it supplies both
garden centre and amenity markets.
Its extensive range is hard to beat.
www.europlants.net

Europlanters Ltd

Stand D24
Europlanters is a leading
manufacturer of GRP plant containers
and street furniture. It has a large
range of standard products but
specialises in bespoke designs
and works closely with architects,
landscapers, garden designers and
councils, to name but a few.
Its estimators are happy to provide
a quotation for you, provide drawings
and VE your projects.
www.europlanters.com

EverEdge

Stand D51
EverEdge is a manufacturer and
supplier of steel landscape edging
materials and planters. With more
than 20 years of experience and
knowledge, EverEdge has developed
an original and comprehensive range
of products based on the needs of the
industry, suiting virtually all aspects of
landscaping requirements. EverEdge
frequently carries out bespoke work,
especially on raised beds, planters
and podiums.
www.everedge.co.uk

EverRoof®

Stand B54
EverRoof® supplies and installs a
range of artificial green roof systems –
the only system meeting all fire safety
and wind resistance classifications
for flat roofing projects. An EverRoof®
system safely provides water
attenuation and an added insulation
layer, saving energy and extending
the roof’s lifespan. EverRoof® has
developed a trained installer network
and encourages premier roofing and
landscaping contractors to get in
touch at the show or via the website.
www.everroof.co

Excavator Forklift

Stand A83
Engineers at Excavator Forklift (EFL)
have designed, tested, patented, CE
marked and are now manufacturing a
brand-new type of lifting attachment
to fit mini-diggers from 0.8-3.5t.
Anyone who uses a mini-digger and
occasionally needs to lift heavy pallets
or bags can now take advantage of
this clever, compact and economical
technology. As a general rule, users
can expect the attachment to lift
(to lorry height) three times the
load they can lift using the digger
alone. Depending on the size of the
excavator it is attached to, EFL’s
attachments can lift from 0.8-2.0t. EFL
is the winner of the ‘Product’ category
in the 2021 Invent competition.
www.excavatorforklift.com

Evergreen Exterior
Services

Stand B34
Evergreen Exterior Services is
a wholesale nursery with its
headquarters and main nursery
located in Banstead in Surrey and
a further branch located in New
Covent Garden in London. It currently
supplies more than 300 garden
centres across the nation as well as
supplying for landscapers, stately
homes, private estates, sports
facilities, businesses, local authorities
and other wholesale nurseries.
It can independently source
more than 12,000 plant varieties
from its business links across the
UK and Europe. It prides itself on its
truly unique logistics and delivery
procedures. Speed and precision
are given to all of its orders.
www.evergreenext.co.uk

First Lawn

Stand K52
FirstLawn is one of the UK’s
leading developers, importers and
distributors of top quality artificial
grass for landscaping. At this year’s
FutureScape, the company ventures
into the world of green wall panels,
hedging mats, willow fences and all
sorts of artificial plant vertical panels.
FirstLawn supplies trade customers
only, servicing landscapers, garden
centres, builder’s merchants, timber
stores and floorcovering retailers
around the UK. The company’s
collection is stocked in great depth
and includes the latest developments
in artificial grass and artificial plant
technology. The collection is available
in a variety of qualities and colours.
www.firstlawn.co.uk

FutureScape 2021
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Forever Green Lawns

Stand D33
Forever Green Lawns is one of the
UK’s leading suppliers and stockists
of artificial grass and electric power
brushes. It has many sizes to suit both
trade and retail customers’ needs,
from just one square metre up to
whatever your requirements may
be. Most of its products can now be
offered in one, two, three, four and
five-metre widths. Now, with more
than 15,000m2 in stock, it hopes to fulfil
its customers’ requirements.
www.forevergreenlawns.co.uk

Fresh Horticultural
Careers

Stand A72
Fresh Horticultural Careers is
a leading specialist recruitment
provider, and the first to offer
a service dedicated solely to the
horticulture and landscaping sector. It
is working harder than ever to source
candidates for you and to promote
the industry as a whole.
As specialists, Fresh Horticultural
Careers takes pride working in
partnership with its clients. Fresh
Horticultural Careers supports the
industry at major events through
sponsorship and promotion as well as
visiting schools, colleges, and careers
fairs to actively support horticulture as
a positive and valid career choice in
all its forms.
www.freshhortcareers.com

Furnitubes

Café
As a designer and manufacturer of
street furniture, Furnitubes thrives in
the outdoors and it is on a mission to
get more people outside, safely. Its
products build communities, improve
environments and keep people safe.
The Furnitubes’ design team works in
partnership with landscape architects,
local authorities and contractors to
design thoughtful street furniture that
meets the needs of the communities
and organisations they serve. The
team actively seeks insight, feedback
and trends for its new products and
collaborates on bespoke projects. As
the landscape evolves, it keeps up
with new trends by launching new
product ranges every year.
www.furnitubes.com
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FutureScape

Geosynthetics Ltd

Garden and
Landscape Lighting

GRABO

Stand C75
FutureScape is the leading trade
event in the UK’s landscaping sector.
Focusing on bringing educational,
informative and inspiring content,
FutureScape’s seminar programmes
entice change, challenge the norm
and create debate.
www.futurescapeevent.com

Stand A32
Garden and Landscape
Lighting is a company specialising in
modern outdoor lighting. The lights
are chosen for their quality, reliability,
and aesthetics. The range covers all
your outdoor lighting needs, from
wall, path, spike spots and sensor
lighting. Moreover, a platinum range
of outdoor lights is handmade in the
UK and can be produced to bespoke
requirements. The team’s design
specialists, with 20 years of experience
in the garden lighting business,
can work with you on designing the
lighting for your landscaping projects.
It can offer you lighting solutions all
within your stated budget.
www.gardenandlandscapelighting.co.uk

Garden House Design

Stand G61
Garden House Design is
an award-winning landscape and
outdoor styling company with more
than 20 years of experience working
with both domestic, commercial
clients, and trade customers.
New for 2021, Garden House Design
has its own in-house design team
and has brought to its already
comprehensive product range
a great collection of UK made outdoor
kitchens to use under canopies.
These are all customisable and can
be designed to be integrated into
any space, with or without canopies.
Updates to its showrooms means
you can now view the Grillo Vantage
Outdoor Kitchen range, Delivita
Wood Fired Ovens and VLAZE Enamel
Outdoor Kitchens all under one roof.
www.gardenhousedesign.co.uk

Stand B55
Geosynthetics Limited is one
of the largest independent
distributors of geosynthetic materials
in the UK. Carrying a comprehensive
range of carefully selected products,
it is able to distribute products from
stock throughout the UK consistently
within 24/48 hours.
The engineering department is
available to provide technical support
across a wide range of applications.
It can provide site-specific solutions
to enable clients to achieve cost
effective and environmentally
sympathetic solutions.
www.geosyn.co.uk

Stand F10
The GRABO is a new handheld
battery-powered vacuum lifter
making lives easier for pavers and
tilers. It’s unique ability to grab riven,
porous, textured, dusty or wet surfaces
make it ideal for shifting, laying and
positioning stone or porcelain paving,
large format tiles as well as many
other building materials.
It enables you to effectively place
a temporary handle in the centre
of a slab, making lifting easier and
reducing the strain on your fingers
and back. It keeps your fingers
out of messy primer or adhesive
and enables you to get your job
completed faster.
www.thegrabo.co.uk

Grass Depot

Stand C23
Grass Depot is one of the
largest artificial grass
importers in the UK with multiple
distribution points across the country
and offers fast delivery, nationwide,
with a lowest price guarantee on all
of its products. The company has
operated more than 50 years and
holds over 250,000m2 of grass in stock,
with a range of over 30 products.
Grass Depot has many years of
experience in the market and only
imports the finest quality grass. Grass
can be purchased by the roll or cut
to length. Grass Depot supplies fivemetre roll widths, as well as the more
common two, three and four-metre
widths in a whole host of different
weights, pile heights, colours and also
supplies a wide range of accessories.
It also offers a sample service for
trade partners to demonstrate
products to customers.
www.grassdepot.co.uk
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Stop by VertEdge (stand D32) and
drop in your business card for
a chance to win an iPhone 12
Max Pro and a number of other
prizes! Make sure you are
at the stand at 12:00 on
day 2 for the draw to
see if you have won!

See us at
Stand D32

01992 804 459

hello@vertedge.com

®

Our instant hedging is cared for by experts at every stage - in the

Our instant
hedging
is cared
forduring
by experts
at every stage - in the
field, in
the container
and
despatch.
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container
during despatch.
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Care.
Care.

®

www.vertedge.com

01386
750585
01386
750585
sales@readyhedge.com

sales@readyhedge.com

matthew@readyhedge.com

matthew@readyhedge.com
www.readyhedge.com

www.readyhedge.com
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Grass ETC

Stand G30
Grass ETC specialises in high
quality artificial grass. Its grass range
includes more than 35 landscape,
sport and play products, offering two
metre, four metre and the largest
selection of five metre rolls in the UK.
Delivering nationwide in unbranded
vans, Grass ETC can offer white
label next day artificial grass and
accessories. Each client is given
a dedicated account manager, and
their direct mobile number, which you
can call, text or WhatsApp 24/7.
www.grassetc.co.uk

GreenBlue Urban

Stand G41
GreenBlue Urban helps create
sustainable urban landscapes for
future generations by providing green
infrastructure solutions to landscape
architects, urban designers, civil
engineers and contractors. The
industry-leading ArborSystem offers
trees in urban environments the
best opportunity to thrive while also
providing a sustainable answer to
stormwater management.
www.greenblue.com/gb

Green-tech Ltd

Stand G50
Green-tech is the UK’s largest supplier
of landscaping materials and
consumables, providing professional
landscaping materials and specialist
advice to landscape contractors,
architects and designers. Green-tech
stocks more than 16,500 landscaping
products and sundries for any rural,
urban, green roof or biodiverse
planting projects. A next-day delivery
service is available.
www.green-tech.co.uk

Griffin Nurseries

Stand C32
Situated in the heart of the
Southdowns National Park, Griffin
Nurseries is one of the country’s
leading growers of specimen trees
and shrubs. On its 35-acre nursery
it grows an extensive range of the
finest quality hardy nursery stock
both in container and open ground.
Pleaching, multistems and topiary
are its specialisation and bespoke
projects can be undertaken.
Griffin Nurseries is a wholesale
grower supplying to garden designers,
landscapers and architects across the
South of England and beyond. Delivery
through its own fleet of vehicles or
hauliers enables supply nationwide.
www.griffinnurseries.co.uk
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Grillo
Stand G42

Grillo Vantage is a
design-led outdoor kitchen, blending
iroko hardwood with beautifully
finished carbon steel. The dark colours
of the Vantage give a contemporary
and sleek feel, and Vantage can be
configured and customised to match
many different project styles. Once the
design is finalised, Grillo looks after the
whole kitchen installation, fitting into
your project schedules.
With the new Vantage Garden Bars
just launched, Grillo takes al-fresco
entertaining and socialising to new
heights. BBQs and bars are a perfect
match, and Grillo’s garden bar is
fully compatible with the rest of the
Vantage outdoor kitchen.
www.grilloliving.com

Gripple Ltd

Stand I92
Gripple is a market-leading
manufacturer delivering
time-saving simplicity and
problem-solving innovation in
landscaping applications. Gripple is
synonymous with time, labour and
CO2 saving solutions, outstanding
technical support and innovation
driven by employee ownership.
It offers a comprehensive solution
for tree anchoring and trellising
applications, designed to deliver
benefits via products designed and
manufactured in-house, alongside
on-site training and support delivered
by a team of technical experts.
www.gripple.com

Sponsored by

Harrod Horticultural

Stand C71
Whether it is for metal
planters, arches, pergolas, obelisks,
supports, raised beds or fruit cages,
all renowned for British manufactured
quality, Harrod Horticultural is
a go-to place for architects,
designers, landscapers, contractors
and specifiers. The latest success is
the handcrafted Southwold furniture
collection. Each piece is hot dip
galvanised and hand etched to give
a timeless antique appearance that
improves with age. Discover the dining
table and seating options, together
with bistro, coffee and side table sets,
a wonderful opportunity to enhance
any outside setting.
www.harrodhorticultural.com

Hillier Nurseries

Stand C92
Hillier is a family business with more
than 150 years of horticultural passion
and expertise. Hillier’s range of trees
is available all year round, offering
rootballed and bareroot trees from
the field nursery between November
and April and container trees during
the whole year.
It grows in excess of 150 tree
varieties across more than 700
acres in Hampshire, offering a
comprehensive range of quality
trees suitable for all project sizes
and schemes. The range starts from
8-10cm girth through to a range of
semi-mature trees – the largest in
the UK – and finishes with a range
of ‘super’ semi-mature trees. Hillier’s
tree heritage, knowledge, attention to
detail and expertise means the trees
are of the highest quality.
www.hillier.co.uk/trees

Hudson Lighting
Halman Thompson
Bespoke Metal
Creations

Stand C55
Halman Thompson Bespoke Metal
Creations specialises in bespoke
handmade aged brass and copper
pieces ideal for outdoor wall cladding,
decorative panels and tiling. All pieces
are made to order and sealed in
gloss or matte finish lacquers suitable
for outdoor use. It will showcase
new SHARK edging that allows easy
installation of landscapings most
stylish and sought-after metals.
Available in Corten and galvanised
steel for modern borders.
www.halmanthompson.com

Stand D52
Hudson Lighting is a micro
manufacturer specialising in
superior outdoor lighting. It makes
all of its original products in-house
in Coulsdon, Surrey; this includes
all of the machined parts from raw
materials through to anodising,
powder coating, and final assembly
including the electronics. By doing this
in-house it can be sure of the quality
of each product produced and it isn’t
held up waiting for sub-contractors.
Hudson Lighting prides itself on
innovation; never sitting still with any
product, it is constantly improving.
www.hudsonlighting.co.uk
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Sponsored by

Hunter Industries

Stand D23
Hunter offers thousands of products,
including a complete spectrum of
water and energy efficient solutions
for residential, commercial and
agricultural applications. From rotors
and valves to weather sensors and
smart controllers, it looks to produce
products that allow landscape
professionals to use as little water and
energy as possible to create optimal
functionality and ambience while
promoting sustainable resource use.
With 3,000 people on the team, it
creates a diverse array of products
that can be seen all over the world.
www.hunterindustries.com/en-metric

ICL

Stand I55
ICL provides speciality fertilisers
and nutrition programmes, grass
seed, plant protection products and
growing media to help meet the
demands of modern-day turf and
landscape management. It takes
great pride in the integrity and value
of ICL’s dynamic world-class product
portfolios and in the provision of
dedicated technical support.
www.icl-sf.com/uk-en

Impulse Plants

Stand D55
Impulse Plants offers a very large and
diverse range of house and garden
plants. Five reasons to choose Impulse
Plants include: Unique products from
all over Europe; unmatched product
and market knowledge; strong and
reliable supply lines; customised
communication, direct and online;
and Impulse Plants’ passion for its
business and its customers.
www.impulseplants.nl/en
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Inturf

JUB Holland

IRO Timber

Kebur Garden
Materials

Stand K26
Established in 1985, Inturf aspires to be
the best in the business by producing
consistent, top-quality turf all year
round and offering excellent service.
Through continued investment in staff
training, state of the art equipment
and developing known practices,
Inturf is implementing its strategies
for growth.
The whole Inturf family shares
a determination to consistently grow
the best turf on earth, and to do so in
a way that fully respects the natural
environment. It continues to build
long-term relationships with staff,
customers and suppliers alike, all
in an honest and open way, so that
everyone benefits from joint working.
www.inturf.com

Stand I20
IRO Timber is an exciting
range of internal cladding,
external cladding, and decking
developed by BSW Timber. The range
is available in 10 exclusive colours,
from mountain grey to sunset orange.
Inspired by yakisugi, each and every
piece of IRO is crafted using an
intricate seven-step process that
uses the most innovative timber
technology. Each stage contributes
towards the texture, durability, and
appearance of its products.
The result is a versatile product
that blends seamlessly into any
environment, whether it’s the
countryside or city. IRO is UV stable,
low-maintenance, long-lasting, and
HVOC-free, meaning the product is
both child-friendly and pet-friendly.
www.irotimber.co.uk
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Stand I52
Kebur Garden Materials is a longestablished family-run business,
offering a wide range of fencing,
decking, aggregates and paving. As
part of its large range, Kebur offers a
curated collection of porcelain and
natural stone paving and accessories.
Its paving collection ranges from
classic English Sawn Yorkstone to
more than 50 porcelain paving
options. Bespoke profiling, sourcing
and sealing are available, saving you
time and hassle.
www.kebur.co.uk

Light Visuals

Joint-It UK Ltd

Stand F51
Joint-It UK Ltd is a leading
manufacturer of professional
jointing and stone care products.
After spotting a gap in the market
for a reliable, long-lasting jointing
compound, and many years of R&D,
Joint-It Simple was launched and it
has quickly become a trusted jointing
compound for professionals and
homeowners. After the success of
Joint-It Simple, launched a jointing
sand for block paving, along with
cleaners and sealers.
www.jointit.com
WWW.FUTURESCAPEEVENT.COM

Stand K42
JUB Holland is the leading
UK flower bulb suppliers for
local authorities, specialist
nurseries and the professional
landscaping industry. A vast range,
extensive knowledge about the
industry, top quality bulbs and an
excellent service are the main reasons
why many UK buyers have dealt with
JUB Holland for decades.
www.jubholland.nl

Stand I93
Light Visuals is a London
based manufacturer of high-quality
modular landscape and architectural
lighting products. Its products offer
a wealth of innovative key features
to assist the designer, installer, and
end user. Light Visuals will also be
launching a new premium range
of CNC machined solid brass
and copper lighting products at
FutureScape 2021. Director Neil Parslow
will also be promoting a new service
of landscape lighting design and
consultancy: Neil Parslow Design.
www.lightvisuals.co.uk
www.neilparslowdesign.com
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Marshalls

Lindum Turf

Stand I51
Lindum produces
consistently high quality
turf and innovative grass products
for the landscaping, sporting and civil
engineering industries. Its specialist
products include Lindum Wildflower to
create a established wildflower area,
Lindum Sedum Mat for ground cover
and Grassfelt for slope stabilisation. It
also produces a range of vegetation
mats for green roofs.
Lindum’s green innovation is helping
to combat climate change, enhance
biodiversity and improve sustainability
by greening urban spaces.
www.turf.co.uk

Livingreen
Design Ltd

Stand K70
Livingreen Design is a manufacturer
of planters and street furniture and
a bespoke project specialist.
Everything is made in the UK to order
with lightweight materials perfect for
roof terraces and podiums. It is also
a specialist in artificial plants, bespoke
trees, green walls and displays.
www.livingreendesign.com

Loknan UK

Stand K53
Loknan UK is an industry
leader in timber decking,
cladding and fencing products,
as part of the ATF Group. Its range
extends from hardwoods and
softwoods to modified timber
products like its Thermo Bamboo,
Thermo Ash or Thermo Wax Pine. It
also has its own range of composite
decking called LokDeck which is fast
becoming a top choice decking
solution for garden designers.
Loknan prides itself on collaborating
closely with garden designers,
landscapers, builders and end users
to ensure visions are brought to reality.
www.loknan.uk

London Stone

Stand G20
London Stone offers
a market-leading range of quality
natural stone and porcelain paving
products, in-house fabricated
bespoke stone and porcelain
products, composite decking, and
complementary hard landscaping
materials such as fencing, planters,
pergolas, and outdoor furniture.
London Stone’s FutureScape stand
will bring together its brand Chelmer
Valley and partner brand Form Plants
for a truly stunning, comprehensive
hard and soft landscaping display.
www.londonstone.co.uk
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Sponsored by

M. van den Oever
Tree Nurseries

Stand K24
M. van den Oever supplies an
extensive sustainable range of trees
and plants. It invites you to view the
great variety of greenery and is ready
to advise you on putting together
a planting scheme. It offers access to
12,000 varieties (140ha/346 acres of its
own production), more than 200 years
of experience in the cultivation of
greenery as well as genuine expertise
in the cultivation and use of trees,
shrubs, and perennials. The business
works together with Stichting Prisma,
ASVZ and WSD to not only practise its
social return but also to fulfil it.
www.mvandenoever.nl/en

Majestic Trees

Stand D53
Majestic Trees is one of
the leading growers of
the finest semi-mature trees, multi
stems and hedging in the UK. Its peers
have honoured it with four UK Nursery
Stock Grower of the Year Awards over
the past 12 years. It offers trees from
80 to 4,000L AirPots and more than
450 varieties. Not only does it have
excellent stock for you to personally
select from when you visit the nursery,
but it offers a custom delivery fleet.
This includes a ‘Delivery to Tree Pit’
service that many professional
landscapers and designers use,
whether it is for their RHS Chelsea Main
Avenue garden, a large estate project,
or a London townhouse.
www.majestictrees.co.uk

Makita UK Ltd

Stand F90
Marshalls is the UK’s leading hard
landscaping product supplier, offering
an extensive range that includes
high-quality and ethically sourced
natural stone, contemporary
porcelain and British-made concrete
products. It provides homeowners
with high quality products and
inspiration to create their dream
gardens and driveways.
Marshalls also offers the UK’s only
fully vetted, nationally accredited
landscape contractor scheme,
ensuring access to the very best
installers in the industry.
www.marshalls.co.uk

Maylim

Stand B52
Maylim specialises in landscaping,
external works schemes and civil
engineering projects. Working to
improve public spaces, it helps
to build new neighbourhoods as
well as bringing together existing
communities. Working across both
public and private sectors, Maylim’s
integrated approach enables it to
be flexible and adaptable in the
successful deliver of long-lasting
and high-quality projects.
www.maylim.co.uk

MCM (SE) Limited

Stand I32
Nationwide soils, aggregates, waste?
MCM simplifies your supply chain,
sourcing sustainably and locally. British
Standard certified topsoil, subsoil and
specialist soil blends; primary, recycled
and decorative aggregates; waste
management from site inspection
to safe removal and disposal. MCM
can offer material to suit site, project,
access and client requirements –
loose by articulated vehicles, lorry
or tipper or in multi-trip grab bags.
www.mcm-se.com

Stand F60
With over 100 years’ experience,
Makita’s products are renowned
worldwide for their ease of use,
consistent performance and
high quality – and are trusted by
professionals, industry wide. Makita
manufactures an extensive range of
both corded and cordless products
– suitable for use across a number of
different tasks across hard and soft
landscaping.
www.makitauk.com
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Moasure

Stand C54
Measuring complex shapes with
traditional tools has so much
potential for error. Thanks to its
patented technology, Moasure
makes measuring the difficult, simple.
Moasure enables landscapers to
measure in a completely new way, just
by moving from one point to another.
You can also draw while you measure,
capture in 3D, factor in gradients and
elevations effortlessly, and calculate
the area of complex spaces simply.
This really is the smart new way
to measure.
www.moasure.com

Mobilane

Stand C51
Mobilane is market leader for
sustainable growing, developing and
supplying ready-made innovative
and patented greening systems, each
with specifically designed unique
advantages and properties – instant
greenery such as green screens,
green roofs and living walls.
It is Mobilane’s mission to create
and work together for a better,
healthier work and living environment.
Supporting a network of installers,
landscaping companies and
distributors across the UK, Mobilane
is praised for its technical expertise,
training and sales support provided to
clients in commercial and domestic
exterior and interior landscaping and
facilities management.
www.mobilane.com/en

Mondi Plants

Stand I25
Mondi is the nickname of the
founder and owner of this
outdoor ornamental plant nursery
in Pistoia, Italy, where he began as a
local producer of bamboos in 2000.
Over the following two years, Mondi
Plants began to export a wider range
of plants to the French market. After
a fast growth thanks to an agile and
versatile organization, it has steadily
settled on all European and Middle
East markets. Further to a large stock
of bamboos, it also supplies shrubs,
climbers, hedging plants, conifers,
roses, trees, and topiary.
www.mondiplants.it

WWW.FUTURESCAPEEVENT.COM
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Nexus Paving
Systems

Stand I54
Nexus Paving Systems is a specialist
supplier of innovative products to the
paving, landscaping and driveway
industries. Its products are designed
for a variety of materials and projects.
The portfolio includes a range of
ProJoint paving ancillary products and
a PaveCare range of cleaners and
sealers. It will also be adding a pregrout sealer for stone and porcelain
paving to its PaveCare range this
month, designed for use with all its
ProJoint grouting products.
www.nexuspavingsystems.co.uk

Nurteks

Stand D54
Founded in 1972, Nurteks produces
artificial grass and wall-to-wall
carpets at its two production
facilities. It produces artificial grass
for landscape, decoration, and sports
areas with an annual production
capacity of 10 million square metres.
Nurteks exports to more than 60
countries in Asia, Europe, South
America, North America, and Africa.
As a market leader in Turkey, North
Africa, and the Middle East, it works
with its solution partners like hotels,
landscape architects, schools, DIY
stores, and wholesalers.
www.nurteks.com.tr

OASE

Stand I33
OASE stands for creative design using
water – from fascinating water effects
in private gardens to large imposing
installations in the public area. OASE’s
product range includes pumps,
filtration, lighting, decorative elements,
and maintenance products for the
pond. Products are manufactured
in Germany to the highest quality.
OASE’s water landscaping range now
includes Corten steel and copper
bowl water features. OASE also boasts
a range of indoor aquatics products.
www.oase.com

Perennial

Stand A41
Perennial is the UK’s only charity
dedicated to helping everyone
who works in horticulture when
times get tough, including those
in the landscape sector and their
families. Perennial provides free and
confidential advice, support and
financial assistance to people of
all ages working in, or retired from
horticulture. This help extends to
spouses, partners and children.
www.perennial.org.uk

Perfectly Green

Stand C100
Perfectly Green, established in 2007,
has a reputation for quality products,
competitive prices and outstanding
service levels. Supplying residential
and trade customers, the product
range includes landscaping artificial
grass, coloured grass ranges, Envirofill
premium infill, Gluecifer glue, sports
and play surfaces, Playtime designs
and accessories. Perfectly Green runs
a fleet of delivery vehicles, covering
most of the UK, for reliability and a
speedy service. Trade customers
are provided with a dedicated office
contact to ensure consistent and
excellent service.
www.perfectlygreen.co.uk

Pictorial Meadows

Stand J54
Founded by Professor Nigel Dunnett
almost 20 years ago, Pictorial
Meadows has become known across
the UK and beyond as ‘The Meadow
Expert’. Since the very beginning it has
been at the forefront of researching
and developing new approaches and
products for naturalistic landscape
management. Today, it is able to offer
a complete meadow service, from
bespoke seed mixes and consultation
through to installation and meadow
care. Visit its stand to find out how to
introduce meadows to your projects.
www.pictorialmeadows.co.uk
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PlantBox

Stand K82
PlantBox is available from UK
manufacturer Growing Revolution,
the sister company of vertical green
infrastructure specialist Biotecture.
It is based near Chichester in
West Sussex and designs and
manufactures nature-based
products here in the UK.
It is driven by its mission to
reconnect people with nature and
minimise its impact on the planet by
designing cleverly simple products
that minimise water wastage and
are made from 100% recycled
post-consumer waste.
www.growingrevolution.com/trade

Platipus Landscape
Solutions

Stand C93
Since pioneering the first underground
tree anchoring system in 1983,
Platipus has continued to innovate
and develop high quality solutions
for garden designers, landscape
architects and contractors. In addition
to its tree anchoring systems, it will
be showcasing the G-WALL® Modular
Living Wall System and G-ROOF®
Structural & Drainage System. It offers
a full range of services including CPD
presentations, technical support,
specification guidance, AutoCAD
drawings and on-site training.
www.platipus-anchors.com

Pots and Pithoi

Stand Z91
Pots and Pithoi was the
first to introduce Cretan
terracotta pots to the UK and now
supplies more than 120 designs in 240
sizes. Continuing its close relationship
with the finest potters in Crete, it is
delighted that traditional and ancient
methods are maintained through the
generations. It prides itself in finding
craftsmen who make unique gifts to
sell in the barns and courtyard in its
West Sussex showroom.
www.potsandpithoi.com

Premium Plants

Stand F22
Premium Plants is an established
supplier of plants with a team of
horticulturists with many years of
experience in sourcing plants. Its sole
motivation is to offer the best deals
possible without giving an inch on
quality. It supplies all plants available
on the market to anyone in the
trade: garden designers, landscape
architects, landscapers, local
authorities, nurseries and schools.
www.premium-plants.co.uk
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Pro Landscaper

Stand A75
Pro Landscaper is the UK’s leading
B2B magazine within the landscaping
sector. It aims to inform, inspire and
educate its readers, which exceed
6,000 industry professionals across
the UK. Its latest addition, the UK
Landscape Barometer, provides
unrivalled insight into the industry
each month, covering areas from
turnover to profit to conversion rates.
Readers are kept up to date with the
latest news on a daily basis with the
Pro Landscaper website – and for
those who have missed these stories,
a weekly roundup of the must-reads
is sent out each week via its
newsletter, the Friday Wrap.
www.prolandscapermagazine.com

Provender Nurseries

Stand G80
Provender Nurseries is
a progressive, trade-only
horticultural supply nursery,
based on a 25-acre site
in Kent supplying all aspects of the
landscape, maintenance and garden
design industry. The award-winning
team with its wealth of experience
and industry knowledge is able to
advise on any aspect of your scheme.
The cash and carry is stocked up on
a regular basis allowing you to plan
and fill a scheme from one site quickly,
efficiently and with high quality plant
and landscaping stock all year. The
online stocklist is kept up to date
throughout the day and has resources
to help select plants and products.
www.provendernurseries.co.uk

Rainbow
Professional Ltd

Stand F32
Rainbow Professional is one of the
leading UK manufacturers and
distributors with products aimed at
the forestry, horticultural, landscape
and amenity markets. Rainbow
produces a full range of products
including the Spiral Guards, Defenders,
Buckle Tree Ties, Chainlock and EasyFix
strapping with cushions for trees. The
product portfolio also features a full
range of metal tree protectors and
aluminium edging, Rite Edge and Rite L
Edge, for soft/hard landscaping needs.
www.rainbow.eu.com

Sponsored by

Recon Survey and
Safety Ltd

Stand C77
Recon Survey and Safety specialises in
the sale, calibration, hire and repair of
all major brands and manufacturers
of laser levels and survey and safety
equipment with 28 years’ experience
in the industry. As the name suggests,
it specialises in reconditioned
equipment. However, it also offers new
kit from industry-leading brands. If it
hasn’t got it in stock, it will source it!
www.reconsurveyandsafety.co.uk

Re-flow
Landscaping
Workflow
Management Software

Stand B33
Re-flow is an award-winning software
company based in the heart of Exeter,
Devon. Founded in 2016, it now has a
raft of clients across the landscaping
sector, using software solutions to
digitise its workflow management. Reflow’s mission is to provide world-class
workflow management software that
enables businesses to grow rapidly,
save time, increase productivity, and
ensure compliance.
www.re-flow.co.uk/landscaping

Rigby Taylor Ltd

Stand F82
For over a century, Rigby Taylor
Limited has been supplying products
and services to the landscape and
amenity industry. It has grown to
become one of the UK’s leading
suppliers and investors in product
innovation, development and industry
support initiatives. Operating across
three branches and a distribution
hub, products can be readily supplied
throughout the UK. It has excellent links
with national sporting associations
such as the FA, RFU and ECB. It works
closely with research bodies and is
a Platinum supporter of Perennial.
www.rigbytaylor.com

Rochfords

Stand B35
Rochfords is one of the leading
growers and suppliers of wholesale
hardy nursery stock, with 70 acres of
container production and the UK’s
largest cash and carry.
It offers trees, specimen and
smaller shrubs, a massive range of
2L herbaceous perennials, grasses,
bamboos, hedging, topiary and more.
www.rochfords.net
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Rolawn Limited

Stand J53
Rolawn is a grower of Britain’s finest
turf and manufacturer of premium
quality topsoils. You can discover its
Hallstone trade-orientated products
too – sustainable, premium products
at competitive prices. Rolawn’s
objective for 2022 and beyond is
to provide technically superior turf
and topsoil, produced ethically
and sustainably, enabling excellent
horticultural results for all customers.
www.rolawn.co.uk
www.hallstonedirect.co.uk
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Stoneworld
Oxfordshire Ltd

Stand D25
Stoneworld supplies high-quality
stone products and innovative
masonry services. Its products
include stone for paving, walling,
pool copings, decorative aggregates
and much more. Stoneworld assists
in design and stone consulting, and
it uses its extensive experience in
stone fabrication to help customers
complete complex projects.
www.stoneworld.co.uk

Strulch Ltd

SAiGE Longlife
Decking Ltd

Stand D21
SAiGE Longlife Decking Ltd is a supplier
of the highest quality, innovative
composite products – this includes
composite decking, fencing, gates,
and balustrades as well as aluminium
subframe systems to both residential
and commercial projects throughout
the UK, Ireland and beyond.
www.compositedecking.co.uk

Sail Shades Direct

Stand I91
The dual brands of Sail Shades Direct
and Pergolas Direct offer the full range
of bespoke solutions for outdoor
spaces. From its own production
facility in the UK, it is able to create
truly unique solutions. Its product
ranges cover; aluminium pergolas,
sail shades, retractable sail shades,
awnings, umbrellas and a huge range
of accessories from heating
to cushions. And because it has more
than 15 years’ expertise and skills, it
takes any project to the next level.
www.sailshadesdirect.co.uk

Silverland Stone

Stand F25
Silverland Stone is a long-established
hard landscape company supplying
natural stone and concrete products
on a national basis. It offers the widest
range of natural stone products
sourced from the UK and all around
the world. As the largest importer
of Indian natural stone paving, it
provides unequalled choice and
assurance of quality on an impressive
range of sandstone, limestone, slate,
granite and quartzite paving.
www.silverlandstone.co.uk
WWW.FUTURESCAPEEVENT.COM
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Stand K43
Strulch Ltd is a spin-out company
from Leeds University where Dr Geoff
Whiteley developed Strulch Garden
Mulch – the straw mulch for organic
gardening used both by domestic and
professional gardeners. The patented
process came from Geoff’s research
and experiments on the University
farm. Strulch is made entirely from
locally resourced materials and is
manufactured in Oxfordshire using
solar energy. Pallets of Strulch are sent
all over the UK and to near Europe.
www.strulch.co.uk

SUDwell™ The
Resin Bonded Slab
Company - Eco Roofing

Stand C22
A manufacturer and supplier
of lightweight slabs for roofs
and podiums, SUDwell uses
a combination of recycled materials
and natural aggregates.
Its patented recycled slabs ensure
a perfectly level surface with
a fraction of the weight of traditional
paving methods, with excellent
drainage. Its eco-friendly slabs are
fully porous and the free draining, high
friction surface means they are ideal
for rooftop walkway systems.
theresinbondedslabcompany.co.uk

SUDwell™ The
Resin Bonded Slab
Company - Hard Landscaping

Stand K91
SUDwell manufactures and supplies
eco-friendly and SuDS-compliant
paving solutions, including its patented
resin bound permeable paving slabs.
The resin bound slabs are made with
varying combinations of natural stone
aggregate and recycled materials.
SUDwell also supplies a range of resin
bound aggregate kits to provide an
easy to apply, modern and attractive
paving solution.
theresinbondedslabcompany.co.uk

Suregreen Limited

Stand J25
Suregreen is a UK-based landscape
supplier offering high-quality, costeffective products to the trade.
With thousands of products in stock
to order online, Suregreen aims
to become the one-stop shop for
landscaping supplies. By setting up
a trade account with Suregreen, you
will gain access to trade pricing along
with bespoke quotes for your jobs.
A dedicated service team ensures
a reliable supply of materials and a
specialist product team is on-hand to
source products for you.
www.sure-green.com

Talasey Group

Stand G70
Talasey Group, the UK’s
leading landscaping products
and solutions supplier, renowned
for its prestigious product brand
Natural Paving. Over the years it has
introduced more landscaping product
brands into its portfolio, including
Pavetuf Installation & Maintenance
Products, Vitripiazza Porcelain Paving,
Piranha Composite Decking, Baksteen
Clay Pavers, Luxigraze Artificial Grass,
Resiscape Resin Bound Aggregates
and Dellaora Lighting Systems.
As a brand you can trust, the
Talasey offering provides more than
just products and solutions but also
a network of supply chain partners.
www.talasey.co.uk

Taylor Made
Planters Ltd

Stand B56
Taylor Made Planters has over
100 years combined experience
producing custom-made planters
for both public and commercial
customers. It can help right from
the early design stages through to
manufacture and supply.
It can supply an extensive range
of commercial planters, residential
planters, and street furniture to both
the public and the commercial sector.
Many of its products can also be
supplied in bespoke shapes, sizes and
colours if required.
www.www.taylormadeplanters.co.uk
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The Association
of Professional
Landscapers

Stand J52
The Association of
Professional Landscapers (APL)
comprises accredited landscape,
design and professional gardening
companies who build, design, and
maintain gardens throughout the UK.
Along with the initial inspection, each
member has regular re-inspections
to ensure they have up-to-date
insurances, remain compliant with
health and safety law and their quality
of work is to the highest possible.
www.landscaper.org.uk

The Easy Petrol
Post Driver

The Landscaper’s Circle

Stand C52
The Landscaper’s Circle
improves the marketing and
business practices for horticultural
business owners across the UK. As
a garden designer, landscaper,
professional gardener or supplier,
you can access video tutorials,
customisable templates, and
coaching support. Everything from
Instagram, GDPR and Google Ads
is covered! You can also view its
‘done for you’ agency services, all
created by people of the industry,
for the industry.
www.thelandscaperscircle.co.uk

The One Stop
Resin Shop

Stand K35
The Easy Petrol Post Driver is designed
to drive a peg, post or stake into the
ground in a matter of seconds. It is
extremely lightweight and portable,
weighing just 15kg. The high impact
hammer action of 1720 BPM is powered
by the ultra-reliable and compact
Honda GX35T four-stroke engine. The
ergonomic design means that it is
comfortable to move, helping to get
the job done faster and with less effort
than other manual methods.
www.petrolpostdriver.com

Stand K23
The One Stop Resin Shop is literally
the one-stop shop for all your resin
bound requirements. It is a leading
supplier of BBA-approved resins and
proudly stocks the finest specialised
kiln dried Grantex aggregates.
It can deliver directly to site
on a next day delivery service or
alternatively you can call and collect
your order from its warehouse in
Fareham, Hampshire. It is the only
company that offers a rewards
scheme with plenty of free gifts.
www.theonestopresinshop.com

The Garden
Trellis Company

The Woodhorn
Group

Stand K92
For over 25 years, The Garden Trellis
Company has been manufacturing
traditionally made garden joinery
from its extensive workshop and
design centre in Essex. For bespoke
customers, it offers a site visit, free
CAD design service and an installation
service with a “clean site guarantee”.
The online store has a wide range of
affordable and great value products,
including classic trellis, fences, gates,
screens, sheds and more, ready for
delivery direct to the door.
www.gardentrellis.co.uk

The Green Roof
Organisation

Stand C21
The Green Roof Organisation
(GRO) represents companies,
organisations and people involved
in or interested in nature-based
roof solutions that help our towns
and cities mitigate and adapt to
the effects of climate change whilst
making them nicer, healthier places
to live.
www.greenrooforganisation.org
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Stand K54
The Woodhorn Group manufactures
a range of British Certified soils,
including a BS:3882 multi-purpose
and low fertility topsoil, and a BS:8601
subsoil. A range of bespoke rootzones
is also available to suit specific needs.
Over 80,000t of local green waste
is processed each year to create
a high-quality, peat-free compost
certified to PAS100 standard and
approved by OF&G for use in organic
systems. This is then used to produce
over 35,000t of soil each year,
supplying new projects across the
south coast and further afield.
www.woodhorngroup.co.uk

TigerTurf

Stand F100
TigerTurf manufactures and
installs high quality products
for a range of sports, leisure
and landscape applications. It is
committed to providing expert
knowledge and advice on synthetic
turf products and systems, along with
exceptional customer service before,
during and after your purchase.
www.tigerturf.com/uk

Sponsored by

Tobermore

Stand F21
Founded in 1942, Tobermore has
evolved from a modest sand and
gravel company to become one of
the leading suppliers of paving and
walling products for the commercial
and domestic markets throughout the
UK and Ireland.
Tobermore remains family-owned
and managed, driving forward with
the same vision, determination and
values on which it was founded.
The company continues to grow
sustainably, achieving a turnover of
£56m last year and employing more
than 400 people throughout the UK
and Ireland. It’s proud to be a trusted
supplier, providing products for the
nation’s most prestigious schemes.
www.tobermore.co.uk

TreePlotter™
Software Suite

Stand C72
The TreePlotter™ Software Suite is
the world’s leading tree inventory
and asset management software
to map and manage your urban
forest, offering the latest in web,
mobile, and GIS technologies in urban
parks, forestry, and arboriculture. The
TreePlotter software platform also
offers Development Survey, an addon module based on BS5837, built
specifically for consultants working
on development sites. The TreePlotter
software suite was created by PlanIT
Geo™, an urban forestry software and
consulting firm.
www.planitgeo.com

Trex® and Arbor
Forest Products

Stand F70
Trex® is a leading
composite decking brand which uses
unique shell technology for advanced
protection, making it a highly durable
decking solution which won’t rot,
fade or stain and requires minimal
maintenance. Its boards, which
are manufactured using up to 95%
recycled materials, are capped on
three sides with a solid core to enable
peak performance and are as easy to
install as they are to maintain.
Arbor Forest Products is the UK’s sole
distributor of Trex composite decking
through its decking division, Arbordeck.
The UK’s leading independent timber
importer and processor, Arbor Forest
Products operates from its 90-acre
site in North Lincolnshire.
www.arborforestproducts.co.uk
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Tuda Grass

Stand J31
Tuda Grass is a leading artificial grass
and composite decking supplier within
the UK. Being a family-run business, it
understands how important service
is. That’s why it offers a free next
day delivery service nationwide,
using its own transport network and
eliminating the courier issues we all
know and hate. Tuda Grass also offers
a free sampling service and has very
competitive prices on its large range
of products, ensuring it has something
for all budgets and tastes.
www.tudagrass.co.uk

Vectorworks, Inc

Stand I94
Vectorworks, Inc. is an award-winning
design and BIM software provider
serving the architecture, landscape
architecture and entertainment
industries in 85 countries.
Creating intuitive software since
1985, it has become the preeminent
software built to manage the entire
design process.
Globally, more than 685,000 users
are actively creating, connecting
and influencing the next generation
of design with Vectorworks on Mac
and Windows.
www.vectorworks.net

VertEdge

Ureka

Stand Z21
For more than 40 years,
Ureka’s innovative approach
and products have been
solving adhesive problems for
companies, big and small. Many of
its adhesive systems cure in damp
conditions, so your plans for that grass
installation job won’t come unstuck,
whatever the weather. Its adhesives,
tapes and tools are the smart, easy
way to get the job done faster and
safely, all thanks to their ergonomic
application and Ureka’s knack for
solving sticky problems. Which, in turn,
saves you time and money.
www.thenamethatsticks.com

Van den Berk
Nurseries

U K L IMITED

Stand J32
Van den Berk Nurseries specialises
in medium to very large sized trees,
shrubs and rhododendrons. With
around 450ha and more than 1,600
species and cultivars, it is one of the
largest nurseries in Europe. Van den
Berk Nurseries works closely with
landscape architects, contractors,
project developers, greenery
managers, garden designers and
gardeners to complete the most
successful greenery projects.
www.vdberk.co.uk
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Stand D32
VertEdge is a new revolutionary
artificial grass edging system,
designed to provide a neat 100%
adhered, secure perimeter finish,
outperforming any other product
or method on the market today.
www.vertedge.com

Westermann Weed
and Moss Brushes

Stand K32
The Westermann range of machines
will clear moss, weeds, and debris
from hard surfaces. The collection
offers both pedestrian and ride-on
machines, with interchangeable
heads and brushes for all machines.
Since the launch of the Westermann
range in the UK the demand for
the chemical-free weed and moss
brushes has skyrocketed. With many
harsh chemicals already banned
across Europe it won’t be long until
these are imposed here in the UK.
Additionally, when pressure washing,
the gallons of water required to
remove the moss and debris is messy
and problematic.
This is where the Westermann
takes the lead. The next generation
alternative, powered by an energy
efficient Honda engine, offers the
same quality finish, without the use
of chemicals or water.
www.spapowermachinery.com/
collections/weed-moss-brushes

Westminster Stone

Stand K45
Westminster Stone produces beautiful
paving and flooring to transform
residential, commercial and retail
projects and invite trade professionals
to partner with it. Westminster Stone is
renowned for its ranges of traditional
handmade flagstones and tiles which
are sought after for period properties,
restoration projects and designs that
seek a traditional ‘aged’ effect.
Westminster Stone holds the
coveted licence to produce paving
for the National Trust which includes
its bestselling Hidcote and Petworth
flagstones. Alongside this, it has
established a thriving natural stone
and porcelain compendium and acts
as a retailer for many of the industry’s
leading brands.
www.westminsterstone.com

Wildflower Turf Ltd

Stand I53
Wildflower Turf is recognised as the
leading organisation in the UK for
those seeking knowledge or products
to develop wildflower spaces.
Founded in 2003, Wildflower Turf
Ltd pioneered a soil-less growing
system which has transformed the
reliability of establishing wildflower
meadows. The company has a range
of Wildflower Turf products to create
and enhance a low maintenance,
biodiverse and beautiful meadow.
www.wildflowerturf.co.uk

ZinCo Green Roof
Systems Ltd

Stand D31
ZinCo designs, manufactures and
distributes a wide variety of systems
for green roofs and landscaped
podium decks. Amongst the new
products on show are the Robafix
Tree Anchoring System, specifically
designed for use on green roofs and
used to full effect at the recent ‘Forest
for Change’ exhibit where 400 trees
were installed at Somerset house.
Also new on show this year is the
new Elefeet Adjustable Pedestals and
Rail System. The E-type Elefeet can
be used with or without ZinCo’s rail
system and an innovative shaped
base allows placement next to
upstands. If a rail system is needed,
just clip the rail into the Elefeet.
www.zinco-greenroof.co.uk
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Become a
PROInstaller
today!
As a qualified PROInstaller you will receive:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lead generation and referrals
Exclusive web listing with Composite Prime
Industry leading sales and marketing collateral
VIP technical support and training
Advanced product news
Access to FREE design software
Rewards and recognition programme

Apply online
www.composite-prime.com/install
www.composite-prime.com
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